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EVelo:y American family knows u.e meaning of the word abudget II. 

Every American family knows what it is to try to make ends meet 

especially these days. Every American family knows that, while it 

can perhaps for a little while live beyond its means, it cannot do 

so for very long without finding itself on the short and rocky road 

to the poor house. 

A government -- any government -- is no exception for a govern-

ment is, after all, nothing more nor less than a collection of 

families. Like a family, a government cannot rely on hoped-for 

income nor can it endure economically for very long if needless 

expenditures which it can't afford are permitted. I suggest, there-

fore, that rather than dealing in countless billions of dollars and 

confust::1g ourselves with endless strings of zeros, we think hereafter 

of the operation of this government in family terms. 

As has b2en emphasi~ed already by the news rneaia throughout the 

country c~:nd as has been emphasized already by members of the Congress, 

this Administration's budget for the coming fiscal year is difficult 

to comprehend. It contains sums that are astronomical. It contains! 

to be sure, ~revision for necessities -- especially as regards the 

fearful conflict in Viet Nam -- but it contains also a large number 

of absol~tely non-essential items which, in aggregate, can and should 

and ~il.! be eliminated if the still-heavy Democratic majorities in 

the Congress will cooperate with us. 

The budget of the United States, as submitted to the Congress by 
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Senate:' Dirksen - 2 -

the Johnson-Humphrey Administration, is as big as a metropolitan 

telephone directory and every page contains print just as small. The 

Republican members of the Congress will, without exception, in the 

days immediately ahead, be examining every line and item of this 

budget with clear and knowledgable eyes. We are determined to vote 

to retain every item of necessity both in domestic and defense 

programs but are equally detOJ:'minod, if the De.-nocrat majorities in the 

Congresfl can be so persuadcc~, to elim:!.nate every single item, large, 

middling or ~:nall, that should be cut. Our recommendations in the 

days ahead will be specific, clear and unmistakable. In this area 

of non-essential expenditures, we are prepared to wield a swinging 

meat-cleaver or use a delicate scalpel as the operation may require. 

From our school-day reading we have ever more occasion to recall, 

from Dicken's "David Copperfield", the timeless and timely lesson in 

budgeteering given young Copperfield by the seasoned and sensible 

Mr. Micawber: 

"Annual income twenty pounds, annual expenditure 
nineteen nineteen six, result happiness. Annual 
income twenty pounds, annual expenditure twenty 
pounds ought and six, result misery, The blossom 
is blighted, the leaf is withere:a, the God of 
day goes down upon the drea~y scene and you are, 
in short, flat." 

I~ the Johnson-Humphrey Administration and its still dominant 

Democrc:, ~::ic m~j ort ties in the Cong~~ess persist in the course they have 

no\·l m.::~~):r·~'-~J cut fo.c the Am<:~rican people we too wLll be "in short, 

flat". T'nis the Republican members of the Congress will do every-

thing \ilithin their minority power to preveni;. Let those in the 

seats of majority and authority be advised. 
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STAT&~NT BY REPRESENTATIVE FORD 

The "Big If,. budget of the United States for the coming fiscal 

year, as presented to this Congress by the Johnson-Humphrey Adminis

tration, is a bad budget. It should be returned to the President by 

the Congress immediately, with the demand that it be reviewed and 

revised into a document that makes sense to the Congress and to the 

American people. 

This budget is misleading. Tile don • t believe in it. The people 

don't believe in it. At a time when the living costs of every 

American family have never been higher -- at a time when family 

income just can't keep up-- at a time when we are fighting the 

third largest war in our history -- this budget tries to provide 

for both guns and butter. It actually contains a great deal of lard. 

The American people will not tolerate such fiscal manipulation. 

They will no longer permit such insults to their intelligence and 

raids on their pocketbooks. The budget is agonizing table-talk in 

every American home. The press is already echoing the same angry 

feeling. One illustration -- shown here from a recent column in 

the Washington Daily News ·~- makes the point dramatically. By any 

estimate hundreds of dollars will be added to each family's burden. 

This budget should be labelled the "Big If" budget. It is 

the biggest and the 'iffiest"in American history: 

.~f the Administration's estimate of the cost of Viet Nam is 

anywhere near accurate; 

if the Congress votes a postal fee increase: 

if the Congress approves an income tax increase; 

if the Congress approves the various tax measures the 

Administration recommends, 

i~ the program cutbacks promised actually occur; 

if the economy, despite the Administration's manipulations, 

proves healthy. 
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We cannot as a people, gamble on so many and such big 11 ifs 11 • 

If a business were operated with a budget like this, it would 

go bankrupt in a week. If a family budget depended on any such 

reasoning, the family would be cold, hungry and without a roof 

almost overnight. 

What ~ be done ~ be done by this Congress to make this 

bad budget a good one. vfuat ~t be done ~ be done by the Congress 

if the Democrat majorities in the Congress will heed the people's 

demand for economy. The Republican xninorities in the Congress are 

determined to act. Let the Democrat leadership take heed. 
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STATEMENT BY SENATOR DIRKSEN: IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

For more than three decades now, since the onset of the New Deal, 

our Federal system, upon which this nation was founded and because of 

which it has grown strong, has been steadily eroding, despite the 

strenuous efforts of the Eisenhower Administration to prevent it. 

This erosion, which had its origin in those days has now grown to the 

point where, with excessive concentration of power and control in 

National Government hands, the destruction of our Federal system 

could be imminent. 

As the National Government has, increasingly, become the source 

of near~absolute authority, the principal collector and spender Of 

the people's money, and a central point of control over much of our 

lives, the position and the strength of the individual states has 

been steadily undermined and enfeebled. 

Because we ~ear this destruction of the Federal system and because 

we are so determined to prevent it, we urge again, as we did in our 

Appraisal of the State of the Union in January, that there be 

instituted and established by this 90th Congress some principle for 

the sharing of tax revenues or for tax credits between the ~ational 

Government and the individual states. By such means, among 0thers, 

we believe that tl1e erosion of our Federal system can be arrested, 

that strangling National Government controls can be loosened and the 

ri<.Jhts and responsibilities of our people in our states and local 

communities can be restored. 

Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-(202) 225-3700 
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'l'he principal device through which National Government power and 

control over the stat£S has become established has been through the 

torrent of Hashin'::lton largesse and regulation known as "grants-in

aid". The chart shown here today illustrates in simple and fearful 

form the speed with which this Federal club over the states and 

local communities has grown in a shockingly short period of time. 

The hearings of the Senate Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Relations 

reveal that a projection of this chart would indicate a grants-in-aid 

total in excess of 50 billion dollars by 1975. current examples of 

this are legion: 

The Department of Health, Education and Welfare alone has pub-· 

lished a book containing some 527 pages. It is entitled "Grants-in

aid and Other Financial Assistance Programs Administered by the 

u. s. Department of Health, Education and Welfare". This 527-page 

book merely lists and describes briefly the grants-in-aid programs 

administe~ed by this single department of the Federal Government. 

The Office of Economic Opportunity the War on Poverty head-

quarters -- has published a book entitled "Catalog of Federal Programs 

for Individual and Community Improvement." The book is 414 pages 

long! 

Very recently the Office of Education prepar2d a slnqle table 

for the use of Conqressional offices. This table outlines the 

programs available f~9m thlsbureau alon~. There are ~12 separate 

grant-in-aid categories in this table. 

It might be noted also that the most recent edition of "The 

Encyclopedia of Unitec States Government Benefits", a volume of 

1,010 pages lists more than 8,000 Federal Government aid items. 

Those in bureaucratic authority proudly refer to this as 

"Creative Federalism". 

It ought to be called "Cremative Federalism", likely to consume 

us all. 

To these illustrations many othets can and will be added by the 

Republicans in Congress as we urge the Democrat leadership and 



majority to schedule legislative hearings on this now vital subject 

of sharing of tax revenues between the Federal Government and the 

50 states and local communities. 

Let me emphasize -- just as strongly as I can -- that we do 

not believe such a policy and program to be ideal by any means. The 

truly ideal form of tax revenue sharing would consist uf a reduction 

in Federal spending and in Federal taxes, tax reform, and a selective 

phasing-out of some Federal grants-in-ald. we face, however, a 

reality and not an ideal. We confront a fact and not a theory. We 

therefore urge -- no, vJe demand -- that this next best approach be 

made -- and be made now -- by this Congress and by the prompt action 

of the Democrat leadership and majority in scheduling public and 

thorough hearings on this important matter. 
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Representative Ford February 24, 1967 

Let me repeat and emphasize the vital point Senator Dirksen has 

just made -- that we believe the truly ideal form of tax revenue 

sharing between the Federal Government and the states would consist 

of a reduction in Federal spending and in Federal taxes, tax reform, 

and a selective phasing-out of some Federal grants-in-aid. Only by 

this means can we truly hope to restore the Federal system to strength 

and balance. Only in this way can we restore to our people in the 

states and their local communities the rights of decision, histori

cally theirs, to solve far more effectively than can be done from 

Washington the problems they know best. 

Let me emphasize also that we do not now endortie any particular 

plan for tax revenue sharing that has been offered to date. In the 

89th Congress 53 bills on this subject were filed, from both sides of 

the aisle. In the 90th Congress, again more than 50 bills have been 

filed thus far from both sides of the aisle. Governors, mayors, 

county supervisors and other public leaders have made specific 

recommendations. ~conomists and leaders from the academic community 

have done likewise. By thorough and extended public hearings and 

through the established legislative process we can achieve the best 

possible tax revenue sharing plan. We now demand, therefore, that 

the Democrat leadership and majority move promptly to schedule such 

hearings. 

We are aware of the several important factors which must be 

taken into account in the preparation of a sound tax revenue sharing 

plan. We realize that allocation of tax revenues to the states 

might be done on any one of several bases, that those states with 

smaller population and modest state revenues must be individually 

provided for, that the authority of the governors of our states must 

be ~~s~ect€d, that the revenue-raising responsibilities of the states 

must be re-inforced, that tax credit proposals must be carefully 



weighed, that the needs of our urban centers and the seasoned opinions 

of their mayors must be taken into full account. These are but a 

few of the necessary considerations that must be given this p~opooal. 

No one of them can be treated lightly nor can any thoughtful opinion 

be left unheeded. 

The most recent Gallup poll reveals that 70 per cent of our 

people endorse the finding of a sound tax revenue sharing plan. The 

voice of the people is being heard -- loud and clear. Our people 

resent fiscal plenty at the Federal level and fiscal poverty in 

their communities. They resent the labelling of Federal tax money 

as 11 free money", for they know ~very penny and dollar,comes from 

their own pockets. They resent and will no longer accept remote, 

arbitrary dictation from Washington. Local officials know best 

how to solve the problems with which they live each day. 
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The Kennedy Round negotiations at least reach crisis point. our 

negotiators in Geneva rightly confess alarm over the magnitude and complexity 

of the issues still unsolved after nearly three years of effort. 

These.prolonged negotiations-- still fruitless even at this late date--

evidence the urgent need for a comprehensive reassessment of America's 

foreign trade policy by the 90th Congress. 

Republicans in Congress strongly favor truly reciprocal trade. Bu·t for 

years the United States has not benefited reciprocally from its trade agree-

ments. For seven years straight our commercial balance of trade has declined. 

Its alarming state has been misrepresented to Congress and the nation. 

A number of basic domestic industries have suffered grievously under 

unwisely "liberalized" customs and tariff practices and ineptly administered 

trade agreements legislation. Foreign-produced goods have prospered in our 

markets. But foreign markets have not reciprocally responded to our products 

of America's mines, farms, forests and industry. 

We welcome the pledge of Chairman Long of the Senate Finance Committee 

to conduct an early review of the nation's foreign trade operations and 

particularly the administration of the trade agreements program. This pledge 

is in accord with our own earlier recommendations. our appended statement 

outlines areas and problems which the national interest requires be included 

in the Committee's investigation and hearings. 

Let the Administration understand clearly the import of these remarks: 

a simple extension of the present law just will not do. We must proceed --

and in good time -- to give adequate attention to this nation's basic economic 
needs, and amend the law accordingly. 

Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-(202) 225-3700 
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REPRESENTATIVE FORD March 17, 1967 

If this nation's foreign trade position is not to decline further, 

a first order of business must be the creation of a House Select 

Committee on Export Controls, a move that has continuously been blocked 

by the Johnson-Humphrey Administration. This Committee should maintain 

a continuing evaluation of all related developments, including trade in 

strategic goods. 

We have long recommended urgent solution of our deteriorating 

balance of payments position -- a solution constructive for the rest 

of the world as well as for ourselves. The problem must be solved. 

In this critical area the Johnson-Humphrey Administration has failed utterly. 

Like sensible export controls, our balance of payments directly affects 

jobs for the American people and the health of American industry. We 

therefore urgently advocate these studies. The studies to which I refer 

are outlined in our appended statement. 

We urge also, in the light of present world conditions, an 

objective reappraisal of the size and character of America's world-wide 

military and economic commitments. This recommendation is neither new 

nor partisan. It is urged by military experts and leaders of both parties. 

Its urgency is underscored by the sharp disagreement over it among the 

leaders of the President's party. 

The Administration and its Democrat majorities in Congress cannot 

avoid responsibility for their continuing failure to act decisively on 

these problems so vital to every American citizen and family. 
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THE NEED FOR INVESTIGATION AND PUBLIC HEARINGS BY THE SENATE 

FINANCE COMMITTEE BY WAY OF LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT OF 
THE ADMINISTRATION OF U. S. CUSTOMS, TARIFF, 

AND TRADE AGREEMENTS LEGISLATION 

On January 18, 1967, the Chairman of the Committee on 

Finance, United States Senate, the Honorable Russell B. Long, delivered 

an address before the Economic Club of New York in which he declared 

that "our trade policies need a thoroughly new look and some hard-headed 

American businessmen are needed to devote a great deal of independent 

thought and study to the overall program." 

The Chairman also made a statement on the floor of the 

Senate on February 3 concerning our Nation's foreign trade policy in 

which he declared that the developments thus far in the Kennedy Round 

and dissatisfaction with the Antidumping Act and other customs and tariff 

matters "are dramatic evidence of the necessity for a thoroughgoing 

inquiry into our foreign economic policy during the 90th Congress." 

The Minority Leader of the Senate, in an address delivered in New York 

on December 3, also called attention to the need for Congress to "restore 

some semblance of fairness and balance to our foreign trade policy and 

procedures." 

The principal Congressional attention to foreign economic 

policy in recent years has been centered on the delegation or extension 

of authority to the President to enter into trade agreements providing 

for a reduction in U. S. rates of duty. 

A study of U. S. foreign trade data for recent years prompts 

the conclusion that the United States has not received actual reciprocity 

in trade benefits in trade agreement negotiations conducted under the 

auspices of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. Worse, it seems 
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clear that the Congress has been misled as to the actual status of 

our merchandise balance of trade. 

Misleading Reports of the Executive Branch 
Concerning the U. S. Balance of Trade 

According to reports released by the Department of Commerce 

on January 25, 1967, the Nation's balance of merchandise trade for the 

year 1966 showed an export surplus of $3.4 billion, based on the follow-

ing figures : 

Exports of domestic merchandise 
(excluding defense shipments) ....... . 

General imports of merchandise ........ . 
$28,958.6 million 

25,550.3 million 

Balance of merchandise trade ........... $ 3,408.3 million 

A substantial part of the exports, however, were noncommercial, 

being financed by the U. S. Government. For the first 9 months of 1966, 

exports financed by the U. S. Government totaled $2,214 million.* Esti-

mating the fourth quarter of the year at the same rate as the first 3 

quarters, the total of Government-financed exports for 1966 was approxi-

mately $2,952 million. This compares with $2,768 million Government-financed 

exports for the year 1965. 

If these Government-financed exports are subtracted from 

the total exports reported by the Department of Commerce, the favorable 

trade balance, on a commercial basis, shrinks to $456 million. 

The United States balance of trade on a commercial basis 

in 1966 was the lowest of the past seven years. This is shown by the 

following chart: 

* Merchandise exports financed by U. S. Government grants and capital 
outflows as reported by U. S. Dept. of Commerce, Survey of Current 
Business, December 1966, pp. 24, 25 (cf. line A 28, p. 25). 
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$Billions $ Biilions 

30~~==~~~~~------------------------------------------------------~~u.s. MERCHANDISE TRADE 

28 

14 

Total Trade Surplus 

II Aid-financed 

Commercial 

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 !965 1966' 

*For 1966, data are averages for the first three quarters converted to annual rates. Aid-financed exports are those entailing 
U.S. government grants or loans. 

SOURCE: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, The Morgan 
Guaranty Survey, January 1967. 

Even the $456 million commercial export surplus figure is 

misleading. The practice of other nations is to record the value of 

their imports on a c.i.f. rather than an f.o.b. origin basis. Thus, 

if we are to compare the commercial balance of merchandise trade of the 

United States with that of other nations, our import figures should be 

converted to a c. i. f. basis. 

On February 7, 1967, the Tariff Commission released data 

based on an analysis of import entry documents for the year 1965. As 

reported by the Commission, these data show that U. S. imports when 
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reported on a c.i.f. basis would be equal to 110% of the value as 

reported by the Department of Commerce. If this adjustment is made 

to the data for the year 1966, the true commercial balance of trade 

of the United States for comparison with that of other nations would 

appear to be as follows: 

U. S. merchandise exports as reported by 
the Department of Commerce ............... $28,958.6 million 

Less U. S. Government-financed exports ..... 2,952.0 n1illion 

Commercial exports3 net ........•........... $263 006.6 million 

Imports, c.i.f. (110% of the value as 
reported by the Department of Commerce) .. $28,105.3 million 

U. S. balance of commercial merchandise 
trade . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -$23 098.? million 

Thus, it would appear that the net result of the years of 

trade agreement negotiations conducted by the Executive Branch of the 

Government is a steady worsening of our commercial balance of trade and, 

for the year 1966, an actual deficit in the order of $2 billion. 

It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that our trade agree-

ment negotiations in the past have not been reciprocal. The results 

appear contrary to the representations which have repeatedly been made 

by the Executive Department to the Congress in connection with foreign 

trade legislation. It would seem to be a matter of serious concern 

that the type of sweeping across-the-board reductions in duty being 

pursued by the United States in the Kennedy Round could have an even 

worse effect on the trade position of the United States in future years. 
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* * * * * 

Domestic industries have increasingly sought the inter

vention of the Congress in recent years against the disruptive effects 

of rapidly increasing imports, and they have called attention to the 

balance of payments consequences to the Nation of the trends of increasing 

imports and declining exports. The situation of these industries, 

including several of the Nation's basic industries, may indicate that 

in the administration of the customs, tariff, and trade agreements 

laws of the United States, there has been a lack of balance and a 

one-sidedness in judgment which has reduced the protective effects 

of our domestic customs, tariff, and trade agreements legislation for 

domestic industries while exaggerating or "liberalizing" the administra

tion of these laws for the benefit of importers of foreign-produced 

goods. 

A careful investigation of the administration of the laws 

in each of these vital areas, which in totality make up the legislative 

expression of our foreign economic policy, should be conducted and 

completed prior to any consideration of a renewal or enlargement of 

the President's authority to enter into trade agreements for the modifi

cation of U. S. duties or other customs provisions. 

It would appear that the Committee on Finance may have 

an exceptional opportunity during the next several months to devote 

extended consideration to these topics. While corrective legislation 
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in the area of customs, tariffs, and trade agreements normally 

originates in the House of Representatives, an extremely useful 

service would be rendered to the Senate and the House if the Committee 

on Finance could take advantage of the present opportunity to carry 

out its responsibility for legislative oversight of the customs, 

tariff, and trade agreement laws of the United States by hearing, 

investigating, and reporting on the administration of these laws 

and the necessity or desirability, if any, of administrative reform 

including appropriate changes in the basic legislation itself. 

Such a report should prove to be of exceptional value to 

both Houses of Congress in connection with any attention which the 

Committees and the Congress are called upon to give an extension of 

the Trade Expansion Act or replacement of the program defined by that 

Act with some other program responsive to the present and anticipated 

situation in the foreign commerce of the United States. 

Accordingly, it is recommended that the Committee on 

Finance schedule public hearings on, and authorize appropriate staff 

investigation of, the following topics: 
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1. THE PRENEGOTIA!I'IONS SAFEGUARDS OF THE TRADE 
EXPANSION ACT (19 U.S.C. §§ 1814-1845): Repeal 
of Congressional Policy by Administrative Fiat. 

The Trade Expansion Act repealed the "peril point" provision 

of the trade agreements legislation under which the Tariff Commission 

as a prerequisite to trade agreement negotiations prior to the Kennedy 

Round investigated, determined, and reported to the President the extent 

to which the rates of duty on articles to be considered in the negotia-

tions could be reduced without causing or threatening serious injury 

to domestic industries. 

To allay the concern of domestic industries and members 

of the Congress concerned with their welfare, there was set forth in 

the Trade Expansion Act an elaborate procedure for public hearings 

and Tariff Commission advice to the President concerning the probable 

economic effect of modifications in U. S. duties. The President was 

required to receive and consider such advice prior to entering into 

trade agreement negotiations. 

Notwithstanding these provisions and the assurances which 

accompanied their enactment, the Administration participated in a 

meeting of the Ministers of the GATT member countries in May of 1963 

and agreed to a resolution providing for linear (across-the-board) 

reductions in duty of SO% on all industrial products subject only to 

a bare minimum of exceptions, which exceptions were subject to confronta-

tion and justification, and excusable only on the grounds of overriding 

national interests. 
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This commitment was made by the Executive Branch approxi

mately one year prior to the date upon which the Tariff Commission's 

report of the probable economic effect of reductions in duty was sub

mitted to the President. This commitment was renewed at the meeting 

of Ministers in May of 1964 at about the time the President received 

the Commission's report, but clearly well in advance of the date on 

which he or his delegates could have seriously studied and evaluated 

the Commission's advice. 

U. S. negotiators have publicly stated that the U. S. 

"exceptions" list was indeed kept to a "bare minimum," and that the 

United States expected to reduce this "bare minimum" even further 

in the course of the negotiations. Evidently, therefore, the policy 

of careful evaluation and selectivity in the determination of articles 

to be placed in the negotiations, understood and intended by the 

Congress as a prerequisite to negotiations, has been ignored, or taken 

so lightly as to amount to a virtual dead letter in the Trade Expansion 

Act. 
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2. TARIFF ADJUSTMENT (19 U.S. C. § § 1901~ 1902, 
1981~ 1982): The TotaZ Inoperativeness 
of the Escape CZause. 

At the urging of the Executive Branch, the Congress repealed 

the escape clause provision of the trade agreements legislation under 

which Presidents Truman, Eisenhower, and Kennedy had made a few highly 

selective withdrawals of tariff concessions found by the Tariff Commis-

sion to have caused or threatened serious injury to domestic industries, 

and substituted in its stead the so-called "adjustment assistance" 

provision of the TEA. 

Under the 1962 Act, such assistance might take the form 

of tariff adjustment, assistance to workers in the form of extended 

periods of unemployment compensation and retraining and relocation 

allowances, or tax incentives or loans to firms requiring such help 

in order to transfer their activities to other lines of endeavor. The 

criteria for relief in any case was the same, a finding by the Tariff 

Commission that due in major part to a tariff concession imports had 

increased and were a major factor in causing or threatening serious 

injury to a domestic industry, group of workers, or firm. 

Thus far in nineteen cases, involving nine industries, 

five groups of workers, and five firms, the Tariff Commission has 

uniformly refused to make the necessary findings and Administration 

officials have acknowledged that the criteria of the Act impose too 

severe a standard. 
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3. CANCELLATION OF PAST ESCAPE CLAUSE RELIEF 
[19 U.S.C. § 1981(c){1)(A)]: Has Administrative 
PoZiay Made a Sham of Fact-Finding? 

When the Trade Expansion Act became law, there were in 

effect a handful of cases in which tariff concessions had been wholly 

or partially withdrawn to correct the serious injury which domestic 

industries had suffered under rising imports. The Executive Branch 

has now canceled in whole or part all of these escape clause actions 

except two textile cases as a part of or prelude to the negotiations 

in the Kennedy Round. 

The following industries are the victim of decisions which 

appear to have been based solely on negotiating policy rather than an 

objective consideration of the economic merits of the industry's case: 

clinical thermometers, stainless steel flatware, lead and zinc, flat 

glass, and jeweled watches. 

4. THE NATIONAL SECURITY AMENDMENT (19 U.S. C. § 1862): 
The TotaZ Inoperativeness of the Finance Committee's 
Particular Remedy. 

In the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1955, the Committee 

on Finance fashioned a particular remedy to permit the regulation of 

imports affecting basic industries in a manner consistent with the 

national security. This amendment was carried forward in the subsequent 

Extension Act of 1958. 

More than 20 cases have been brought before the Office of 

Emergency Planning (and its predecessor agencies), made the investigating 

agency by the statute. In only one, petroleum and petroleum products, 
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acted upon during the Eisenhower Administration, has relief been granted. 

Though import competition has been found to be significant in the case 

of a number of industries suffering economic distress, the Office of 

Emergency Planning has in each instance "explained away" either the 

national security importance of these basic industries or of the imports 

as a contributing cause of the industry's distress. One case, textiles 

and textile manufactures, remains undecided after nearly six years. 

In some instances the Director of the Office of Emergency 

Planning has cited the opinion of the State Department that import 

restrictions would affect the national security interests of the United 

States as seen in the international relations of the United States 

as a reason for denying relief. 

Whereas the Finance Committee intended the national security 

provision as a remedy applicable to a number of basic industries, it 

has been converted through the policy imperatives of the Executive 

Branch into virtually a dead letter of the law. 

5. TARIFF COMMISSION INVESTIGATIONS AND REPOKfS OF THE 
CUSTOMS LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES3 TARIFF RELATIONS 
OF THE U. S. AND OTHER COUNTRIES3 COST OF PRODUCTION 
AND OTHER FACTS PERTAINING TO COMPETITION BETWEEN 
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN PRODUCTS IN THE PRINCIPAL MARKETS 
OF THE UNITED STATES (19 U.S.C. § 1332). 

The Tariff Commission was established as a quasi-legislative 

body which would, through its investigations and reports, inform and 

assist the Congress in its consideration of tariff and trade legislation. 

To this end the Congress directed the Commission in Section 332 of the 
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Tariff Act of 1930 to carry out on a continuing basis a variety of 

investigations and to make reports thereon to the Congress on a variety 

of topics. 

These relate to the effect of customs laws on the industry 

and labor of the United States~ practices of foreign countries through 

commercial treaties, preferential provisions~ economic alliances, 

export bounties, and preferential transportation rates, and dumping 

which affect competition between U. S. and foreign industries; costs 

of production of U. S. and foreign-produced articles including the 

import costs of articles competitive with U. S. production, and other 

facts bearing on competition between articles of U. S. and foreign 

origins in U. S. markets. 

There has been little attention by the Commission to these 

responsibilities in recent years. As a result, the Congress has been 

disabled in considering customs, tariff, and trade agreement legislation. 

Not in recent years have the Chairman or members of the Tariff Commission 

been interrogated by the Committee on Finance of the Senate or the 

Committee on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives. Information 

submitted in the name of the Commission to these Committees has frequently 

been in the form of unsigned memoranda which may not in fact represent 

the carefully considered judgment of the Commission's staff of industry 

specialists and of the Commissioners themselves. 

In particular~ the Commission's continuing responsibilities 

to investigate and report on the topics specified in Section 332 as a 

means of keeping the cognizant Committees of the Congress fully informed 
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of developments in customs, tariff, trade agreements, and foreign 

trade practices and competitive conditions between U. S. and foreign 

industries relating thereto have not been carried out. This makes 

it difficult for the Committees to become knowledgeable in these 

matters and to keep abreast of significant changes in the relationship 

of U. S. and foreign industries and the position of the United States 

in world trade. 

The Congress has been placed in the position of reacting 

to initiatives from the Executive Branch or foreign countries and 

industries rather than being forehanded with legislation which would 

enable the United States to deal effectively with developments in world 

trade. The acute disparity between the growth rate of U. S. imports 

and U. S. exports and the sharp decline in the balance of trade of 

the United States, especially in trade conducted on a commercial basis, 

is one consequence of this situation. 

* * * * * 

The rules for and manner of administration of customs valua

tion and of the basic remedies, such as antidumping and countervailing 

duties which are designed to prevent the circumvention or avoidance of 

the runount of duties intended by the Congress as revenue and domestic 

protection measures, have fully as great an impact on total duties 

collected as the numerical level of the rate of duty itself. Problems 

of administration in the customs valuation, antidumping, and counter

vailing duties areas match the seriousness of the negative record of 
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administration of the tariff adjustment provisions of the Trade Expansion 

Act in recent years. 

1. THE ANTIDWJ.PING ACT (19 U.S.C. § 160 et seq.): 
The Quality of Its Administration and Appropriate 
Amendments To Make the Act a More Effective Deterrent 
Against Unfair Practices in the Import Trade. 

Under the leadership of the then Senator Humphrey, a large 

number of the members of the Senate have in recent years requested 

substantial amendments in the substance and procedure of the Antidumping 

Act. In the 89th Congress, S. 2045, introduced by Mr. Hartke for 

himself and 31 other Senators, is representative of this effort. 

2. THE COUNTERVAILING DUTIES STATUTE (19 U.S. C. § 1303): 
Its Nonadministration and the Need for Legislative 
Direction to Restore the Act as a Check Against the 
Subsidization of EXports by Foreign Countries. 

The principal way in which foreign countries now pay or 

bestow, directly or indirectly, bounties or grants upon the production 

or export of articles imported into the United States is through the 

remission of the so-called value added or turnover taxes used by those 

governments as a principal means of raising tax revenues. By interpreta-

tion the Treasury Department is refraining from imposing countervailing 

duties in such instances contrary to the ruling of the United States 

Supreme Court in Downs v. United States, 187 U.S. 496, which held that 

a tax imposed upon the production of a commodity which is remitted upon 

the exportation of this commodity is, by whatever name the practice 

may be disguised, tantamount to a bounty upon exportation subject to 

countervailing duties. 
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3. CUSTOMS VALUATION (19 U.S.C. §§ 1401a, 1402): 
Eleven Years' Experience Under the So-CaUed 
"Simplification" of CUstoms Valuation Rules; 
the Need to Reestablish Valuation Rules Designed 
to Check Undervaluation. 

Eleven years ago the Congress enacted the Customs Simplifi-

cation Act of 1956 on the urging of the Executive Branch. Two basic 

changes were made: the use of the higher of foreign [home market] or 

export value was eliminated as the primary valuation basis, export value 

becoming the principal valuation base; and the terms used in defining 

the various valuation bases were themselves defined. 

The use prior to 1956 of the higher of foreign or export 

value as the primary valuation base accomplished three important results: 

it was an automatic check against undervaluation; it provided the Customs 

Service with a continuous body of foreign price information, thereby 

facilitating the administration of the Antidumping Act; and it prevented 

foreign exporters from achieving a measure of control over the actual 

amount of duties collected in the United States since the price they 

charged for exports to the U. S. became the basis of valuation for customs 

purposes only where such price was higher than the internal market price. 

(In other words, prior to 1956 it was more difficult for 

foreign exporters to manipulate both the home market and export price 

in order to predetermine U. S. duty collections than the situation which 

obtained after 1956 in which the exporter's actual price on goods sold 

to the United States tended to become the principal basis for customs 

valuation.) 
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When the Customs Simplification Act of 1956 was considered 

in the Senate, the then Majority Leader, Senator Lyndon Johnson, in 

presenting and explaining the bill, stated that "Treasury representatives 

advised the committee that there would likely be more effective enforce

ment of the antidumping law" under the new Act because "foreign value 

information would continue to be required on customs invoices" so that 

there would be available "the information needed to initiate full-scale 

investigations whenever dumping was indicated." (Congressional Record~ 

July 18, 1956, p. 12064) 

Unfortunately, following the enactment of the Customs 

Simplification Act of 1956, the administration of the Antidumping 

Act appears virtually to have collapsed inasmuch as there have been 

very few instances in which antidumping duties have been imposed 

notwithstanding many hundreds of complaints. In fact, there have 

been less than a dozen cases in which antidumping duties have actually 

been imposed out of several hundred complaints filed since 1956. 

Equally disturbing in the opinion of domestic industries is 

the probability that customs personnel at the ports have, under pressure 

of the mounting workload of the sharply rising number of import trans

actions, settled into an administrative practice in which the price 

appearing on the commercial invoice covering the goods imported is 

accepted as evidence of the export value for customs valuation and duty 

purposes. This value is oftentimes significantly lower than home market 

prices which, under the definition of foreign value applicable prior 

to 1956, would as evidence of "foreign value" represent the basis for 

customs valuation for duty purposes. 
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Thus it is strongly feared that domestic industries are 

being injured not only by the nonadministration of the Antidumping 

Act, but also by the reduction in the amounts of duties collected as 

a result of the acceptance of deflated prices as a basis for customs 

valuation under the export value rule. 

For the past eleven years domestic industries have suffered 

a reduction in duty as a result of the change in customs valuation 

rules (in addition to the reductions in duty flowing from the tariff 

cuts carried out under the trade agreements program), without any real 

protection from dumping which a differential in price between home 

market and export prices classically entails. 
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April 20, 1967 

Less than an hour ago, as you know, Representative Widnall of 

New Jersey and Senator Percy of Illinois held a press conference to 

present their jointly sponsored housing bill, which will be filed 

in the House and Senate today. 

This bill, wholly Republican in origin, 

Republican Representatives and ~~ Rapunlj.can 

is co-sponsored by~~~ 

Senators. It offers 

<-~.~1 original and admirable approach to the solution of one of America's 

most pressing problems -- that of fair, low-cost housing for both 

urban and rural areas through the application of private enterprise 

and government resources. 
I 

The principles represented by this measure have the full and 

enthusiastic endorsement of the Republican Leadership of the Congress. 

We urge the Democrat Leadership and its majorities in the House 

and Senate to join us in pressing for the earliest possible 

consideration and enactment of this vital housing program. 

Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-(202) 225-3700 
Conaultant to the Leader•hip-/ohn B. Fillher 
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II·'1NEDIATE RELEASE 

'The tsrm "creative Federalism" was expressed in 1962 by a Repub-

lican governor, Nelson Rockefeller of New York. It was appropriated 

by the Johnson-Humphrey Administration and voiced by the President in 

a speech at Ann Arbor, Michigan in 1964 -- the same speech in which 

he first publicly uttered the impressive words, "Great Society". The 

gap between the Democrat and Republican concepts of "creative Federal-

ism" is as wide as that between the poles. 

It was another Democrat president, Woodrow Wilson, who wrote, 

"The question of the relationship of the states to the Federal govern-

ment is the cardinal question of our constitutional system". It is 

indeed! 

Unless and until the peopJ.e and the Congress are given more 

practical and persuasive evidence of performance-in--partnership with 

the states by the Federal goverr!ment, they will continue to view the 

Johnson-Humphrey concept of "creative Federalism" as nothing but 

"words, wcrds, words". In this, as in so much else that relates to 

the credibili·::y of this Adm.i.nistration, we are all from Missouri. 

The main feature of this so-called "creative Federalism,. appears 

to be a detet:rnination to establish direct Federal-local programs, by-

paasing the states and thr;;~;!.:c governors and dealing, under Washington-

controlled terms, with local authorities. This is neither "creative" 

nor is it "Federalism". It ia instead cre~tive and is likely to 

consume us all. 

Unless and until the Johnson-Humphrey Administration is prepared 

Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-(202) 225-3700 
Consultant to the Leadership-John B. Fisher 

(more) 
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Senator Dirksen - 2 -

to prove the sincerity of its use of the word "partnership 11
, we 

will be skeptical. 

Unless and until the Johnson-Humphrey AGminiatration proves its 

willingness to cut non-essent~~l Federal spellding drastically and so 

to ease both t!le Fe-:Jeral a:-~~:. ~:~.::':te tax b<.il:den on our people, we will 

be doubtful. 

Unless and until the Johnson-Humphrey Administration is prepared 

to insist that its bureaucrats not only faithftllly carry out the wishes 

of the people's representatives in Congress but, in doing so, co

operate fully and freely with State and local officials, credibility 

will remain in short supply. 

We ask, in short, that the J"ohnson-Humphrey Administration stop 

voicing classic cliches. Instead, it should reduce spending. It 

should share revenues equitably with state and local governments. It 

should rein in its bureaucrats more tightly. It should release rig.1.6, 

unnecessary controls. 

Instead of promoting the 11more perfect Union", the Johnson

Humphrey Administration's brand of "creative Federalism" will impair 

and imperil the "more perfect Union". 

(more) 
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Federal financial assistance to state and local governments has 

more than doubled since 1960. It has risen from a total of nearly 7 

oi1lion dollars per year to nea.rly 15 billion dollars per year. The 

end of th.:ts .. creative Federali.sm" is not in sight. The President him-

self has unabashedly predicted an expansion to $60 billion in 5 years. 

r;:ihc .t:uth1.ass e?~tension of Federal autho~:ity, financing and con-

trol grc,~:s wit .• l eve:;~y day that:: passes. With :Lt grow· 5 •f:he inc~eaaeC: 

and corrosive dependence of our people on Washington. With it comes 

a corresponding shrinkage in thair self-reliance, their freedom and 

their funds. "Spend and spend, borrow and borrow, control and control" 

appears to be a true definition of the Johnson-Humphrey Administratiorls 

"creative Federalism". As Senator Dirksen has said, this phrase is 

nothing thus far but "words, words, words". 

We would be in neglect of our duty as the loyal opposition, how-

ever, if we were not to admit that there are no rights without respon-

sibilities. This is true for a state and a community as for an 

individual. The Republicans in Congress will continue to exert every 

possible effort, despite the Democrat majorities here, to reduce non-

essential spending, promote a program of revenue sharing, tax credits, 

or functional bloc grants to free the energies of state and local 

governments, i~prove bureaucratic practices, eliminate unreason~ble 

Federal controls and restore to our people in their homes, their towns 

and their cities the rights and the funds of which they are steadily 

being deprived. 

Responsive and responsible state governments are essential to the 

working of a truly creative Federalism. From the 25 Republican 

governors now in office wonderfully encouraging evidence of this can 

be seen. No state, however, will deserve freedom from the Johnson-

Humphrey Administration's cre,mstive Federalism unless it provides the 

same proof of performance. 

We insist, in short, that "creative Federalism .. be just that, 

where Washington is concerned. We expect, at the same time, that our 

people at home will re-assert their ability to take over in their own 

best interest. The Republicans in the Congress will continue to set 

the pace. 
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STA.TEMENT BY REPRESENTATIVE FO..!!Q: IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Russian guns, Russian bullets, Russian surface-to-air missiles, 

Russian·MIGS, Communist machine guns and Communist mortars continue 

to kill and maim American fighting men and innocent civilians by 

the thot1sands in Viet Nam. Nevertheless, the Johnson-Humphrey 

Administration continues to urge that we trade with the enemy by 

"building bridges" between us and these Communist dealers in death. 

There may be some who find it wholly consistent that Americans 

should fight for freedom and survival against Communist aggression on 

the one hand, while trading and dealing for Communist enrichment on 

the other. We do not. We will continue to oppose economic aid to 

an enemy whose global goal is the extinction of freedom. 

Trade can be an instrument for world peace but only when applied 

in the hard-nosed tradition of the Yankee trader, not with the soft-

headed hope that it will somehow eway dedicated Communist governments 

from their stated international goals. The extension of most-

favored-nation tariff treatment to Communist East Europe in existing 

circumstances is unwarranted and unwise. 

The reduction of export controls on East-West trade in so-called 

"non-strategic items" is dangerous, and Congress should carefully 

review this whole subject. It may well be that present controls 

should be tightened and certainly they should be more clearly defined 

lY.J the el'9cted representatives of the people. 

Guaranteeing commercial credits to Communist governments is a 

form of economic for~ign aid ~eretofore reserved for our friends. 

Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-(202) 225-3700 
Conaultant to the Leader•hip-]ohn B. Fi•her 
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Such a policy compels our 0\'ln people, agaim~ t their wi.ll, to encourage 

and streng~~ar- C~rnrnunicm. It is illogicul to do this while committing 

American lives to a Communist-snppo.::·ted war in Viet Nam. 

The May Day order of th~ dc-!y :i.ssu?.d by the Soviet Defense Min-

ister, Marshall Andrei Grechko, a~cused the United States of "hatching 

sinister plots to spread agg!:'ession"in other parts of the world 

beyond Viet Nam. Anyone who has studied Soviet tactics knows that 

Moscow always accuses its adversary of doing what the Kremlin itself 

is plotting to do. 

Since last May 1, violence and trouble clearly instigated by 

Communists have erupted almost on signal in widely scattered parts of 

the world -- in the Sea of Japan, along the 38th parallel in Korea, 

in Hongkong, and the Middle East. The open threat of intervention by 

the Soviet Union to support Nasser•s reckless gamble in the Gulf of 

Aqaba gravely threatens world peace and gives little evidence of any 

Russian desire for "building bridges" to the Free World. 

In my judgment the Soviet bloc has embarked on a bold and con-

certed effort to divert the attention of the United States and Western 

Europe from the grim struggle in Southeast Asia at a time when the 

NATO shield is softer than at any time since it was raised by former 

Presidents Truman and Eisenhower. 

Surely it is no time to woo the Communist world with trade con-

cessions. Let the Soviet Union and Eastern European Communist govern-

ments first convince ua tha.:t they truly seek peace in Viet Nam, the 

Middle East and elsewhere. Until then we should refuse to be party 

to any mercenary deals in which the main advantage is with our avowed 

enemies. 
We will support mutually-beneficial, really reciprocal political 

and economic agreements with Communist governments only when they 

prove beyond question, as they easily can, that their policies and 

actions are aimed at lasting peace, honorable settlement of the 

war in Viet Nam and the crisis in the Middle East, and abandonment 

of their support for so-called "wars of national liberation" against 
free and independent peoples. 
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Have you heart.:' of a sirtgle Russian, who was r~por!:ed as a 

ca~t:.al ty in Vi~t 11.;JO? You haver.; • t an-:1 yell wc~.1• t. What ycu see 

reported a:r e ,?\merir.an a:~-:1 Su•.! ::':l VS ~tn~rr:cse c~isual ties. on May 18th, 

the U. S. Co:u:nand reported t..~:: ~: "Co'i.:al h.~tericdn pasul ties were in 

excess of 70,000. This incl·.::.ded 9,916 dead. Sout...,_ Vietnamese troop 

deaths exceed 46,000. 

Here is the dreadful, current tabulation of our losses: 

U.S. :CF.ATHS 
b L-·~ / i, 161 Army 

0 ( -286 Navy 
"""3~ 1 Z> -6-, 1eg Marine 
· 340 Air Force 

... Uit~B. WOUNDED ~ 7 O 
~Army ~7, 

1,523 Navy 
20,939 Marine 
1,153 Air Force 

I 
9, 91& Total 
017.£1.-

,.., 
~Total e { 14~ 

Non-cmnba tan t 
.~,9te ~oSi 

South Viet Nam deaths 
46,626 

How were they killed? For the most part by Red Russian weapons 

and Red Chinese weapons in the hands of the Red Viet Cong. It's 

that simple. And there are more weapons to come. 

Our airmen have shot down 71 Russian-built MIGS. It is esti-

mated that another 350 MIGS are available for replacements. Our 

military reports that 2,450 Russian-built missiles have been fired 

at our planGs. Tens of thousands of Russian-built and Chinese-built 

rifles and mortars have been found by our troops in the jungles, 

fields, and Viet Cong supply dumps. The weapons come from the 

Russians and their wretched Red allies. The victims of these 

weapons are young Americans and South Vietnamese. The instruments 

of death are Red-built. The dead, the amputees, the armless, the 

legless are Americans and South Vietnamese. 

These are the people with whom we are asked to set up a partner-

ship to 0 build bridges". These are the people to whom we are asked 

to turn the cheek of compassion and embark on a policy of East-West 

(more) 
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trade. Is trade so sw-eet an1 profitt so desirable as to be purchased 

nt the ?t'it:'!":l F<' :-:-::o·11 pc,:;.y in 6E:ath c-.nd ~gony? The volume of trade 

wh:'.eh !!! 1 ~~ t ·k: 6.-:velopt=>d ·.-;v ;) d be a pittance c:Jmp;:;.red \-dth our gross 

national prc,c1uct. And how di~rabJ.e would s u::h a bridge be when the 

tr.ade.~r:d- traffic which flm.73 over it carries the taint of blood? 

vfuenever the ghastly busine~s in Viet Nam comes to an end and 

the Reds are prepared to become reliable partners in peace, there 

will be time enough to talk about "building t'").ridges" . 

HC.l'l strange t.'"lat the Reds are so intezested in the American 

buck that they are ready to venture into the bridge-building 

business -ven with Yankee imperialists! We doubt however that the 

American people are so interested in a few rubles that they are 

willing to "build bridges" with American credit, American loans, 

American machine tools when the death cries from Viet Nam ring 

daily in their ears. 
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IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

The guessing game continues over higher Federal income taxes 

sought by the Johnson-Humphrey Ad~~istration. But meanwhile, there 
- -.._kc({~~ ~ ((.\..u...,:__,V~~-o A. 

slightest doubt that are going to have higher invisible isn • t the 

taxes -- the silent sales tax on everybody's paycheck and pension 

which economists call inflation. 

Now we hear about an 8% instead of a 6% income tax surcharge. 

Under the steady escalation of consumer prices over the past year a 

already has paid an invisible tax three 

Most housewives realize this -- even if the 

bureaucrats do not! 

The most recent official Price Index figures, those for the 

month of Ma~ reveal the sharpest increase since last year. The Labor 

Department's own Bureau of Labor Statistics sees~ likelihood of 

relief in the months to come. 

additional two and one-half per 

The chief of that Bureau predicts 

cent price increase befo;jl"i~ng. 
an 

Does the Johnson-Humphrey Administration kno~~what is happening 

M.AUIJI.~ 
to us? Does the Johnson-Humphrey AdministratitS~ carf1!? Does the 

Johnson-Humphrey Administration plan to take the steps necessary to 

protect the American people from these rapidly rising living costs, 

which will cancel out any wage increases, drain family budgets and 

shrink the pensions of the~ even further? 

Mr. Ackley, the President's chief economic advisor, sees as 

solutions only a tax increase .2£ what he calls "responsible use of 

(con' t) 

Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-(202) 225-3700 
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private wage and price restraint." On the latter point, Mr. Ackley 

appears to be an Alice in an economic wonderland. 
~~ 

The Johnson-Humphrey Administration incredibly/refuses 

test-fire~~ weapon for fighting inflation .a •o••-~•-
even to 

--h , , common-sense cutting and prudent postponement of non-essential 

Federal spending. To this Administration, more domestic spending 

is the sure cure for everything, including its setbacks in last 

Novernber' s elections. 

Higher inflation is here. Are higher income taxes just around 

the corner? 

Therefore, our Question-of-the-Week: 

Mr. President: More Inflation - More Debt - What Next? 



SENATOR DIRKSEN July 13, 1967 

To spend beyond income means to go into debt. To go into debt 

means to borrow. To borrow means to add to the money supply. To 

increase the money supply means to add to the cost of goods and 

services. There is but one real answer -- to keep spending within 

income -- to live within our national means. 

Very closely related to ballooning inflation is the national debt, 

which has now risen, with the approval of this Democrat-controlled Con-

gress, to 326 billions. To call it the national debt is accurate. 

Bqually accurate and much clearer is its right name -- the public debt 

for this is without any question whatsoever a debt the American public 

owes and, one day, must pay. 

Next time you walk into a bank, take from the display rack at 

the counter a copy of that bank's balance sheet and statement of 

condition. You will immediately find listed among its principal items, 

"U.s. Government Bonds". How did the banks acquire these u. s. 

Government Bonds? They did it with the money deposited with them by 

you and by me! Make no mistake about it -- you and I, American citizens 

all, owe this incredible public debt! 

The interest alone on this debt will soon be more than 14 billions. 

You and I-- the owers.of the public debt-- will be paying over a 

~~'~ billion do~rs . r wpn in interest on it for years and years to come. 

Can you picture our grandchildren facing this debt, which they too will 

have to pay? 

Unless and until the Johnson-Humphrey Administration is brought 

up short by the American people, inflation will stop creeping and will 

begin galloping! 

Therefore, our Question-of -the-Week: 

Mr. President: More inflation - More Debt - What Next? 
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STATlli~~NT BY SENATOR DIRKSEN RELEASE ON DELIVERY 

No person has a right to a.ct. against the public safety, anywhere, 

any time. There.is no excuse ev~r ~- for riot, arson and murder. 

on this Americans are agreed. 

Americans also agree that: 

When near-anarchy exists. in this. natio.tl ~-

~'/hen trouble-makers defy the law, incite r~oting, burning, pillaging 

and murder 

There must be action. Its urgency is extreme. 

Punishment of those who hreak.the law must be swift and decisive--

no matter who they may be. 

The protection of life and property,must be primary.and total. 

The re-enforcement of every ar~ of. the law.everywhere must be 
. \ " 

maximum. There can be no compromise with crime -- and crime is exactly 

what this is. 

Republicans in Congress and across America call for firm, certain 

action at all levels and in total strength. 

Explanations for this war in America's streets are many. Some may 

be well-founded. Others are no,t. To find the right answers is our first 

duty. 

The Administration has named a 11blue ribbon" commission to work to 

this end. This is not enough -- not nearly enough. Congress itself must 

act to determine promptly the causes and the cures of this frightful 

situation. The Congress -- for the people -- must provide the solutions. 
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Senator Dirksen Page Two 

our people must be made safe in their homes, at their jobs and on the 

streets. 

Hr. Ford and I, with many of our colleagues, have filed a 

resolution calling for immediate creation of a Joint Committee of 

the Congress to investigate riots and violent civil disorder, with full 

powers necessary to this purpose. 

Additional measures having similar objectives have been filed by 

.Jthers in congress. The Government Operations Committee of the Senate 

may be named to take initial investigative action. Whatever is done must 

be done promptly, without partisanship. We are all in this boat together 

and the winds are raging. 

~.Ve repeat, punishment must be swift for those who break the law 

whoever they may be. There must be ng reward for those who riot and 

destroy. 

BUT 

There ~ be found workable solutions to this unrest and violence 

that will permanently assure eradication of these evils. 

There ~ be a~hieved a restoration of that strength-in-unity that 

has made America great and will keep America free. 



STATEMENT BY REPRESENTATIVE FORD: August 3, 1967 

The statements just made by Senator Dirksen have my complete and 

wholehearted support. 

This war in our streets ~ be brought to the earliest possible end 

fo:c the safety and benefit of every American citizen. 

r am wholly confident that the Congress and, hopefully, the Adminis-

t~ation, will promptly and accurately determine the root causes and 

~ndurins cures for this malignant social cancer. 

'rhe Republican Leadership of the Congress believes that there are 

immediate steps to be taken by all of us -""' now. In our January appraisal 

of tne ~tate of the Union we urged several of these: 

A total re-vamping and re-di:rection of the Poverty War -- where 

waste has been astronomical and administration ineffective. We said then 

and we repeat: 
"\ve want an Opportunity Crusade that will 

enlist private enterprise and the States as 
effective partners of the Federal Government 
in this fight. We would give the children of 
poverty the very highest priority they deserve. 
As Republicans have urged for two years, Head 
Start requires follow-through in the early grades." 

Creation of a new Industry Youth Corps "to provide private 

productive employment and training on the job". 

The passage of a Human Investment Act "to induce employers to expand 

job opportunities for the unskilled". 

The enlargment of "opportunities of low-income Americans for private 

home ownership 11
• 

Support for a system of tax sharing to return to the states and local 

governments a fixed percentage of personal income taxes without Federal 

control. 

~1e elimination of the poverty of realistic ideas among Poverty 

Har officials. 

He believe that in vastly expanded educational opportunities and 

productive job training the earliest and best of these solutions will be 

found. A closer application of Federal resources to local needs is clearly 

necessary. 

In help -- and self-help -- for this generation of Americans, in help 

and opportunity -- for the next generation -- we will find the answers we 

seek and ~ hav~. 
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IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

The war at home -- the war against crime is being lost. The 

Administration appears to be in full retreat. The homes and the streets 

of America are no longer safe for our people. This is a frightful 

situation. our people will no longer tolerate it. In the past six 

years the population of the United States has increased by 9% while crime 

has risen by 62%. The end is not in sight. 

The Republicans in Congress demand that this Administration take 

the action required to protect our people in their homes, on the streets, 

at their jobs. To this end, we have proposed--and vigorously pushed --

bills which will provide the Administration with whatever tools it needs 

to do the job. We will continue to press this Administration and its 

top-heavy majority in Congress relentlessly, day after day after day. 

There can be no further Administration excuse for indecision, delay or 

evasion. 

Hhen a Rap Brown and a Stokeley carmichael are allowed to run loose, 

to threaten law-abiding Americans with injury and death, it's time to 

slam the door on them and any like them -- and slam it hard! 

In the 89th Congress, Republican efforts produced: 

Reasonable extension and improvement of the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Act, to assist local and state law enforcement 
officers: 

New thinking regarding means to improve probation and parole 
service and defeat of Administration efforts to remove supervision 
of probation officers by Federal judges: 

. .::reation of a Cotrunission to fully revise and reform our 
Federal criminal laws. 
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Mr. Ford: 

In the 90th Congress, Republican efforts have resulted in: 

The rewriting through imperative amendments of the 
Administration's crime control bill, to further strengthen 
the hand of state and local governments in crime prevention, 
detection and prosecution; 

Passage by the House of an Anti-Riot Bill, for prosecution 
of those who use the facilities of interstate commerce with 
intent to incite a riot; 

Passage in the Senate of a bill to strengthen and clarify 
the review by Courts of Appeal of criminal sentences of Federal 
courts; 

Introduction of a bill, the Criminal Activities Profits Act, 
to prohibit the use of illegal funds in legitimate business; 

Introduction of a bill providing for electronic surveillance 
control, in order that the right of individaul privacy might 
be fully protected while the national security is equally 
preserved; 

Introduction of an Omnibus Criminal Procedures bill, to 
strengthen the hand of law enforcement officers and judges; 

Introduction of a bill to establish in Congress a Joint Com
mittee on Organized Crime. 

These are only a few of the actions already taken by the Republicans 

in Congress for the protection of our people against organized crime, 

group violence, and individual crime. 

In addition, there has been created a House Republican Task Force on 

Crime and a Republican Coordinating Committee Task Force on Crime. 

Each has been hard at work. 

Finally, the 25 Republican governors across the nation have activated 

their "Action Plan", to inaugurate a new era of creative state leadership 

to meet the national crisis of social injustice and lawlessness. 

No one has a right to shout "Fire!" in a theatre. No one has a 

right to incite riot, looting, destruction and murder. There is no such 

thing as the right to act against the public safety by any one, anywhere, 

any time. 

Our people are frightened by the rampant crime of all types that is 

overwhelming the nation. The Congr~ss can, if it follows Republican 

'i..eadership, provide the tools for fighting crime that the Administration 

must use. We demand that the Congress and the Administration act -- now! 



STATEMENT BY SENATOR DIRKSEN August 29, 1967 

Not a day passes without hundreds of reports of individual crimes 

against our people. Not a week passes without evidence of the vicious 

successes of organized crime from coast to coast. Never in our history 

have our people been so threatened. Never before has civil discipline 

been so lax. Never before has leadership been so lacking. 

The law~ be enforced. The law must be obeyed. The law must 

be respected. The great failure of our society is its inability to 

maintain law and order. 

Respect for the law is the duty of the people. The enforcement of 

the law is the responsibility of the Administration. The means it 

requires for the pu~pose is the responsibility of the Congress. 

We demand that this Congress, with its overwhelming Democratic 

majority, take immediately the steps we have proposed for Administration 

use. 

We demand also that the Administration: 

Apply without further delay the major recommendations of 

its own, hand-picked Crime Commission: 

Cease to restrict our law enforcement officers in 

their proper use of the investigative tools they have at 

hand: 

Furnish our law enforcement officers with the investiga

tive tools they still require and which Republican-proposed 

legislation would provide: 

Establish, as Republicans have long urged, a National 

Law Enforcement Institute, for research and training in 

prevention and prosecution of organized and individual 

crime and for the dissemination of the latest techniques 

in police science. 



ben. Dirksen 

Finally, as presented in our Appraisal of the State of the Union 

in January of this year and earlier, we remind America's judges to 

uphold the rights of the law-abiding citizen with the same fervor as 

it upholds the rights of the accused. 

By unanimous resolution, the recent Conference of Chief Justices, 

attended by Jurists from 45 states, reasserted this principle and 

necessity. We applaud their action and commend it without reservation 

to every judge in the land. The protection of the good citizen is 

paramount and compelling. I submit that the strengthening of a good 

society is more important than the creation of a so-called "Great Society". 

On an earlier day, in his war against an international criminal, 

a redoubtable Englishman besought the United States to "Give us the 

tools and we'll finish the job". In this hour, the Republicans in 

Congress are prepared to provide this Administration with whatever 

tools it now needs to grind organized and individual crime into the 

dust that our people might be safe. 

We demand that it delay no longer. 

We demand that it finish the job. 
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IMNEDIATE RELEASE 

The demonstrations that have taken place in Washington and 

across the nation in recent months have given the American people 

increasing and even frightening concern for the future. \-Je share 

that concern, since never before in our history has lack of 

confidence in America's leadership been so evident. 

We believe, very strongly, that the hour has now passed when 

firmness must continue to yield to tolerance in dealing with these 

violent few. They are unwilling to demonstrate peacefully. They 

are unwilling to debate without violence. They are permitted, never

theless, to disturb the public peace, to endanger their fello\AT-citizens 

in their lives and property, and to unde~mine the very well-being of 

the nation itself by giving aid and comfort to our enemies. 

We are well aware, as all Americans must be, of the Constitutional 

rights of freedom of speech and peaceable assembly which are so great 

a part of our treasured heritage. We are equally aware, however, 

that there is no right to act against the public safety by anyone, 

anywhere, any time -- for any reason. 

This nation had its origin in dissent. We have always believed in 

unlimited criticism -- in time of war and in time of peace. Free 

speech -- without violence -- must always be permitted and approved. 

But law-breaking and violence can never be condoned. Our country 

has prospered and survived as a democracy, in great part through 

peaceful, even if at times heated, discussion among men of good-will. 

Its future will be equally dependent upon the maintenance of this 

great tradition. 
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It is our conviction that it is the malcontent, the misguided and, 

yes, the malicious, who form the greatest part of these demonstrations. 

Fortunately, they represent only a very small fraction of our 

population. That there may be many others who share their views on 

particular issues is very possible. But it is these, and these alone, 

who see fit to breach the public peace, break the nation's laws, defy 

established authority, and destroy public property. 

These wretched few can no longer be tolerated. They must be held 

in check hereafter and, when necessary, be brought to justice, legally 

but firmly by the scruff of their collective necks. The safety and 

the peace of mind of all decent, hard-working, law-abiding millions of 

other Americans must be preserved. 

The first duty of those in authority -- in Washington and in every 

community throughout the land,-is the preservation of public order 

and the firm enforcement of the law. The rights and the privileges 

of those countless millions of good Americans who obey the law and 

keep the peace must be given priority above all others, at all times. -
Tolerance of marchers and demonstrators is all very well -- up to the 

point a:t which they defy the law and endanger the public safety. \1/e 

call upon those in authority everywhere to enforce the law,with our 

full backing, in the public interest. We urge them to do so without 

undue concern herearter as to the protests and whinings of these law

breakers, who have no regard whatever for the good of the corr.munity and 

who in our view, seek only publicity and selfish personal privile~e. 

We repeat, there is no right to act against the public safety 

by anyone, anywhere, any time -- for any reason. 

It is the conviction of the Republican Leadership of the Congress -

and, we believe, of all good Americans everywhere -- that the law must 

be enforced and the satety of our people preserved. We pledge our 

utmost efforts to this end • 

• J<. 
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IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

The demonstrations that have taken place in Washington and 

across the nation in recent months have given the American people 

increasing and even frightening concern for the future. We share 

that concern, since never before in our history has lack of 

confidence in America's leadership been so evident. 

We believe, very strongly, that the hour has now passed when 

firmness must continue to yield to tolerance in dealing with these 

violent few. They are unwilling to demonstrate peacefully. They 

are unwilling to debate without violence. They are permitted, never

theless, to disturb the public peace, to endanger their fellow-citizens 

in their lives and property, and to undermine the very well-being of 

the nation itself by giving aid and comfort to our enemies. 

We are well aware, as all Americans m~st be, of the Constitutional 

rights of freedom of speech and peaceable assembly which are so great 

a part of our treasured heritage. We are equally aware, however, 

that there is no right to act against the public safety by anyone, 

anywhere, any time -- for any reason. 

This nation had its origin in dissent. We have always believed in 

unlimited criticism -- in time of war and in time of peace. Free 

s peech -- without violence -- must always be permitted and approved. 

But law-breaking and violence can never be condoned. Our country 

has prospered and survived as a democracy, in great part through 

peaceful, even if at times heated, discussion among men of good-will. 

Its future will be equally dependent upon the maintenance of this 

great tradition. 
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It is our conviction that it is the malcontent, the misguided and, 

yes, the malicious, who form the greatest part of these demonstrations. 

Fortunately, they represent only a very small fraction of our 

population. That there may be many others who share their views on 

particular issues is very possible. But it is these, and these alone, 

who see fit to breach the public peace, break the nation's laws, defy 

established authority, and destroy public property. 

These wretched few can no longer be tolerated. They must be held 

in check hereafter and, when necessary, be brought to justice, legally 

but firmly by the scruff of their collective necks. The safety and 

the peace of mind of all decent, hard-working, law-abiding millions of 

other Americans must be preserved. 

The first duty of those in authority -- in Washington and in every 

community throughout the land -is the preservation of public order 

and the firm enforcement of the law. The rights and the privileges 

of those countless millions of good Americans who obey the law and 

keep the peace must be given priority above all others, at all times. 

Tolerance of marchers and demonstrators is all very well -- up to the 

point at which they defy the law and endanger the public safety. We 

call upon those in authority everywhere to enforce the law,with our 

full backing, in the public interest. We urge them to do so without 

undue concern hereafter as to the protests and whinings of these law

breakers, who have no regard whatever for the good of the co~munity and 

who in our view, seek only publicity and selfish personal privile~e. 

We repeat, there is rto right to act against the public safety 

by anyone, anywhere, any time -- for any reason. 

It is the conviction of the Republican Leadership or the Congress -

and, we believe, of all good Americans everywhere -- that the law must 

be enforced and the satety of our people preserved. We pledge our 

utmost efforts to this end. 
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D·!WIDIATE HEIZASE 
Mr. Dir~csen . 

Contrar.r to the belief of sone - particularly in the Johnson-Hw~_phrey 

.Ac:h:li.nistration - the endless spendi11.:.; of the Ant·rica.'l people ' s I!:.oney is ~ 

the onl:r ans,·rer to our ~1any critical problew.s . 

Clll.y ~ co~.:!:,on-sense - old.-fc.shioned hur 3e sense - is combined i·Tith prudent 

plannin_, a.'ld cal::~ , clear directicm of Federal cr1d State and local pro.:;raz,s can 

we e::pect ::--r~:d.mu:: results at ui.nir.lun cost . 

This has never b~en ~ore painfully and expensively illustrated than in the 

wa.sin ~ of t his alle: ed povert~r '"ar by the Administration ' s Of!'ice of Econor..ic 

Opportu.'lity, 1-f.:.ere politics ta~es priority over the poor . 

lv!oney alene - no ::1atter hoi·I r.:any tons of it - \·ron ' t do the job . Only as 

this pro!;;ra;-:: is thorou:;hly overhauled le_;islatively and re-directed fro':l top to 

botton can ~;e 1-Jo:: for satisfact·:>ry results frC!':l it . 

neither the Senate nor the F..ouse have thus far done uuch Ir.ore t'ha..'t tin:~er 

.. .dth the po-rerty proiJle::: . Only as those re~orceendations to be made by Republicans 

on the ii:>use .:?'loor ne::t 1ree:: are adopted ~ :.!..'1 we hope for a return to sa.11ity and 

efficiency in this ~~lti-~illion dollar effort . 

The De~ocratic leadership in Con;ress remains reluctant to help us t~:e 

these necessa_~.r steps in all our people ' s interest - especially that of the 

poor, 't-Tho i·Till benefit cost . 

~Tevertheless, ··re shall do ~best to hel? ,:lin the poverty viar - in the 

nation• s best interest . He hope - very much - that every l i!:e-oinded .Aruerican, 

in and out of Con ~ress, vl'ill stand up and b e counted lrl. th us. Let u s hear from 

you - loud and clear . 
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STATEMENT BY CONGRESSI-IAN FORD. November 3, 19~;7 

The Johnson-Humphrey Administration's poverty war was proclaimed with noble 

objectives - objectives which all good Americans have always shared. But it 

has been tragically weak, wasteful and ineffective in achieving those objectives. 

Same of its probl'ams - such as Head Start - have been worthwhile and deserve 

continuance. Too many others - such as the Job Corps - have, from the beginhinu; 

been waetully misdirected and very badly administered. 

The Republicans in Congress are trying - as they have been for months • to 

eorrect the evils the so-called poverty war has spawned. We are workin~ haro to 

prevent, in the months ahead, the reckless waste of millions of the taxpayers' 

dollars that has charac~erized this "war" from the start. 

Next week, with new le..:;islation to be offe::ed on the Floor .>f the House, 

we Republicans will mal:e yet another attempt to salva.: ;e the r;ood in the povert~r 

procram and wholly eliminate the bad. Far better job training - more j ob 

opportunities - t:,-reatly improved educational pro ·;rams - the full participation 

of private enterprise - ~Teater state responsibility and direction. These are 

fundamental. These we will insist upon. 

Present indications are that we will not have the support of the Democratic 

leadership in this constructive endeavor. They seem determined to maintain this 

program as it is - regardless of its weaknesses, regardless of its record of poor 

and top-heavy,national administration, regardless of its incredible waste of the 

American people's money and its failure to help the poor in any substantial way. 

We Republicans, therefore, appeal to every American citizen to enlist in the 

fight to solve this problem by re-shaping and re-directing this massive endeavor. 

Wire, write or telephone your Representatives in Congress to take these firm, 

practical, prudent steps - now - to make of this poverty war something more than 

a terrible expensive exercise in marching up one hill and down another - endlessly -

at the expense of and not for the benefit of the poor. 
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MR. FORD. 
IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

In the course of our Appraisal of the State of the Union last January, Senator 

Dirksen and I said: "Congress must also move ahead on the President's year-old 

pledge for a Clean Election Law. Such a law must be on the books before 1968." 

Recently, the House Republican Policy Committee in a strong, clear statement 

also urged prompt consideration of clean elections legislation. 

We.cannot emphasize too strongly the need for passage of legislation of this 

kind. Immediate action is required of Congress if such reforms are to take effect 

and be operative during the 1968 campaigns. 

It should be emphasized that this effort is genuinely bi-partisan. The several 

reforms spelled out have been advocated and supported by both the Johnson-Humphrey 

Administration and the Republican Leadership of the Congress. 

It should be emphasized equally that public confidence in the electoral process 

will suffer seriously if this reform legislation is not enacted into public law. 

The bill as originally proposed contained an encouraging number of desirable 

features. To these, the Republicans in Congress added major provisions of importance 

and practical value. It is for these reasons that, as the House Republican Policy 

Committee put it, " ••• we are surprised and dism~ed that the Election Reform Bill 

does not now appear on the Administration's list of MUST legislation." 

We hope - very much - that the Johnson-HUmphrey Administration and the Democratic 
' 1' ·~· ·.-~ 

majorities in the Congress have lost neither their Wish nor their will that clean 

elections shall become a standard "to which the wise and honest can repair." 

Therefore, Mr. President, our Question of the Week: 

"Why the delay in assuring clean elections?" 

Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-(202) 225-3700 
Consultant to the Leadership-John B. Fisher 
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Republicans in the Senate stand firmly beside those in the House of Representatives 

in their unqualified support of election reform. 

Time, as never before, is of the essence if a measure of this kind is to be 

enacted into law and if its provisions are to be effective in the course of the 

campaign months just ahead. 

Congress cannot ask of other Americans what it is not prepared itself to observe. 

Unless this Congress is prepared to take this necessary action in campaign reform, 

it cannot require of others that they toe•the-line in other regards. We must, in 

short, practice what we preach. We cannot, fairly, urge upon others the conduct 

of clean elections unless we make very certain that our own house is in order, unless 

we assure the American people that we are fully and willingly prepa.red to set rules of 

conduct for ourselves before we attempt to reform others. 

As public office is a public trust, so anything that causes a loss of confidence 

in the seeking of public office and the conduct of it thereafter produces a steady 

erosion of faith in our free society. 

Needless to sar, morality cannot be legislated, ethics cannot be established 

by law. Political campaigning and political office holding can win public confidence 

and achieve the people's respect only as the individuals involved set a worthy example 

to all others. 

Periodically, however, circumstances and the questionable practices of a few 

require review by the many. At such times, helpful legislation can often produce 

senuine improvement in the campaigning for office and the conduct of public affairs. 

We are mystified by the passage of so many months since this bi-partisan 

le~islation was first enthusiastically proposed. 

Therefore, Mr. President, our Question of the Week: 

"Why the delay in assuring clean elections?" 

... ~ 
' ·" 
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In our Appraisal of the State of the Union last January, Mr. Ford 

and I, speaking on behalf of the Republicans in Congress, assessed the 

situation in which we as a people then found ourselves, both at home and 

abroad. We refused, in concluding that assessment, to be dismayed or to 

despair. This, despite great provocation by this Administration since, 

we refuse to do now. 

The sole objective of the Republicans in Congress in these past 

months, as over the years, has been the very best interests of all of the 

American people, at all times and on every issue. To help achieve those 

best interests we have had historic demands made upon us as the party of 

loyal opposition -- historic because we have been faced with certain 

problems unparalleled in the nation's annals, demands because they have 

compelled us from time to time to make harsh and unpleasant judgments and 

decisions in order that those best interests might be fully served and fully 

protected. 

Most importantly, we have given unhesitating support to every 

requirement and need of our fighting forces in Southeast Asia and our armed 

services elsewhere in the world. This we will continue to do, however 

heavy the burden. Americans prepared to give their lives in conflict must 

be given by us every single item of weaponry and other support they may at 

any moment need -- and they will be. 

The conduct of the conflict in Viet Nam is, as under our Constitution 

it must be, the full responsibility of the President in his capacity as 

Commander-in-Chief. Only he has the authority, only he has the duty, only 

he has the full information available for the execution of that responsibility. 

Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-(202) 225-3700 
Consultant to the Leadership-John B. Fisher 
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The decisions made and to be made can and must be made by him and him alone. 

In order, however, that his hand may be guided and strengthened 

in this, it is imperative that the most thoughtful discussion possible 

continue in the Congress and among our people to this end. Let it be 

emphasized anew, nevertheless, that as we search together for a solution 

to Viet Nam we demonstrate our unity of purpose by conducting such discus

sion in a fully free but a wholly orderly manner. Dissent is one thing; 

disagreement by violence is quite another. Dissent we encourage and approve. 

Violence, in any form and for whatever purpose, we condemn, now and hereafter. 

We urge again that this Administration -- to a aegree and with a 

vigor not yet evident -- look beyond Viet Nam and consider where we shall 

stand and with whom we shall sit when this conflict ceases. The Congress 

and the people have seen all too little evidence of genuine effo~t to explore 

and exploit the diplomatic opportunities available to us in this regard. 

Channels of diplomacy, economic and otherwise, still remain open for our use. 

The Republicans in Congress have not been concerned alone with the 

war in Viet Nam. Other aspects of our foreign policy have been given 

equally sharp scrutiny. We have not hesitated to recommend or to implore 

an immediate re-shaping of it, whenever and wherever we have believed it 

necessary in the nation's interest. 

In the Middle East -- a tinderbox of appalling nature -- Republicans 

have hoped for months for the adoption by the Administration of the atomic 

desalinization plan placed before it some time ago by Americans of unques

tioned ability and patriotic purpose. We are now informed by the Department 

of State that this extraordinary project -- which might well change the 

entire atmosphere in the eastern Mediterranean -- is "not politically 

feasible". This we cannot believe. The proposal represents a thoughtful, 

practical instrument for peace without parallel in recent years. It might 

well provide the means of achieving political and economic stability in 

the Middle East. As Americans, we urge the retrieval and adoption of that 

proposal and its implementation at the earliest possible time. 

In the American people's interest, we have continued to hold the 

line against a unilateral "building of bridges" with the Communist nations 

of the world. It is neither sensible nor safe to strengthen in the 

(con't) 
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slightest degree the hand of an enemy which is at this moment striking down 

young Americans in Viet Nam -- and in every corner of the globe conspiring 

actively for the destruction of free America. Where and when, in the Senate 

as in the House, we have taken this stand, we have done so for this reason 

and no other. If, in the months to come, we should be given good and 

convincing reason to expect otherwise of the Communists, we shall be pleased 

indeed to reassess our own thinking in this somber regard. 

The State of the Congress today is one of vexation and deep-seated 

concern as we look about us here at home. We see an Administration wholly 

blind in its belief that the enormous costs of the war in Viet Nam can and 

will be borne by our people while at the same time the Administration seeks 

unrestrained license to promote and finance multi-billion dollar social 

programs. These have in too many instances proved valueless or dangerous 

or both. Yet we are asked to support more and more such projects stamped 

out in the same socialistic mint. 

At this very moment the international air is filled with conversation 

and concern regarding the "defense of the dollar" now that the British 

pound has been devalued. The record is crystal-clear that the socialistic 

experiments and experience of Great Britain in recent years have been the 

primary reason for the near collapse of her economy. A continuation and 

multiplication of the so-called Great Society's experiments could bring 

identical results here. Socialism and a sound economy simply will not mix. 

Despite our nation's enormous resources ~economy cannot lorig stand such 

abuse. 

Let me make it quite clear, as we have done repeatedly, that ours 

is not and has not been opposiion for its own sake. The legislative record 

in both the Senate and the House is studded with Republican proposals for 

meeting our urban and other domestic needs, proposals which have found 

their counterparts in the programs of Republican Governors from coast to 

coast. The Congressional Record and the nation's news media have documented 

these regularly. Mr. Ford and the House Republican Policy Committee have 

recently provided the press and the public with a detailed and comprehensive 

review of House Republican accomplishments thus far in this session of the 

Congress. I shall, within a few days, present an equally thorough report 

of the efforts and achievements of the Republicans in the Senate. 

(con' t ) 
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In summary, we Republicans in Congress have directed our efforts 

at home and abroad to making the most of our people's tax dollars in the 

achieving of maximum defense and sound economic progress. The mere spending 

of additional billions -- which seems to be this Administration's only 

talent -- will not, without sound economic planning, fully competent 

management andplain, old-fashioned horse sense, solve the fearful problems 

we face. Such a policy can achieve nothing but a total erosion of our 

people's confidence in their leadership< and of their faith in our country's 

future. 

In the months ahead, as in these months past, the Republicans 

in the Senate as in the House, will continue to hew to these policies 

and principles, convinced that the elections of 1966 gave us just this 

mandate, confident that·,the elections of 1968 will confirm it. 

In the words of a latter-day Englishman, not of the socialistic 

breed: "Give us the tools and we'll finish the_job". 



"THE STATE OF THE CONGRESS" 

STATEMENT BY REPRESENTATIVE GERALD R. FORD 

New direction -- new ideas -- new vigor. These the Republican 

Minority in the House have contributed in marked degree in this first 

session of the 90th Congress. Our chief interest and concern has been not 

only the best possible defense of the nation, the full support of our fighting 

forces in Southeast Asia and the cutting-back of reckless, wasteful non

essential Federal expenditure. Our equal interest and concern has been what 

lies ahead of us as a people -- what course our government will take -- or 

be forced to take -- in the years immediately ahead. 

Last January, in offering my domestic Appraisal of the State of the 

Union, I listed, on behalf of the Republicans in the House, 40 specific 

recommendations for action. These were not merely alternatives to proposals 

made by others. They were, in greater part, specific program~proposals. 

30 of these were purely domestic in nature; 10 related to our national 

defense. As of this date, in the House, we have made visible and heartening 

progress with 24 of these. This-has resulted in great part from 96% 

Republican solidarity on roll call votes in support of House Policy Committee 

positions. As a Minority, we consider this a good record and we intend 

to improve upon it in the months ahead. . 

The heart and core of our united Republican effort has been the sharp 

cutting-back of Federal expenditures for non-essential purposes. Our position 

in this has not changed. And we are not convinced by belated promises of 

this Administration to take action in this direction. Our original and 

continuing position was and is that Federal expenditures should be reduced 

not less than 5 billion dollars in this fiscal year. We know that it can 

be done, if the Administration truly wishes it. 

In the course of these debt-propelled Sixties, Federal spending has 

run wild. This Administration has shown no concern whatever as to the 

c~ushing burden its socialistic policies and programs have placed upon our 

people. And for this Administration to use the war in Viet Nam as an excuse 

is unfair and unworthy. While defense spending has risen by 68% since 1960, 

non-defense spending has increased 97% -- from 48.6 billion in fiscal 1960 

to an estimated 95.6 billion for fiscal 1968. 

(con't) 
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Let it be recorded here and now -- as on many occasions past -- that 

we Republicans are more than willing, indeed anxious, to provide for 

Americans 'in need at home to the full extent that the nation's resources 

and economy make it prudently possible. To us, the word "prudently" 

means simply: with a decent, common sense regard for what we and our 

children and their children can afford. The economic chaos which this 

Administration's policies and practices now threaten to produce w.ill under

mine and destroy America just as surely as will our enemies at home and 

abroad, if permitted to do so. 

Consistent, in the American tradition, with our stand against govern

ment waste and extravagance has been our effort, encouragingly successful 

in this Congress, to transfer some measure of responsibility and control 

of the people's affairs from Washington to our states and communities. We 

are greatly heartened by our success, even though a Minority, in shifting 

a sizeable number of the so-called Great Society's programs away fro~ the 

Federal bureaucracies and their categorical grants to our state and local 

officials through the Republican system of block grants, These make it 

possible for those at home, who know the problemsbest, to solve them with 

greatest speed and effect. The Comprehensive Health Act, the Law Enforce

ment and Criminal Justice Assistance Act. the Juvenile Deliquency 

Prevention and Control Act, the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, 

the Air Quality Act and the Meat Inspection Act, in their final House 

versions, provide concrete examples of this new direction and approach. 

Last Mdnday, the House Republican Policy Committee published a 

detailed and comprehensive documentation of these House Republican accomplish

ments. I commend that release to your attention and review, now and in 

the months to come. 

In 1966, the American people strengthened the Republican Minority 

in the House with unmistakable emphasis. We interpreted those results as 

a mandate to put a check-rein on this willful, wasteful Administration, to 

review and, where desirable, to modify its run-away programs and projects 

and to initiate proposals of our own that would restore sense and balance 

to public service. We believe our record to date represents a faithful 

response to that mandate for new direction -- new ideas -- new vigor. 

(con't) 
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If, as I am confident we will, we continue to produce the Republican soli

darity and good sense on major legislative items that we have thus far, 

we shall have done the American people a signal service and they will know 

it. Knowing it, they will, we feel certain, add to our Republican strength 

by their action at the polls next year. 

In summary, our objectives and our accomplishments thus far in this 

Congress have been these: 

(1) Full support of our armed services in Southeast Asia and else

where throughout the world; 

~ (2) Insistence that this Administration, to the extent that it may 

still be able to do so, succeed in Viet Nam or be prepared to yield to a 

Republican Administration whose new direction, new ideas and new vigor 

might well offer our people and the world a more probable prospect of peace; 

(3) Insistence upon the immediate establishment of a bi-partisan, 

blue ribbon commission of America's best experts to re-examine our short 

and long range defense posture in this time of national peril; 

(4) To bring about a substantial reduction in non-essential Federal 

spending and to insist upon even greater reduction -- an objective in which 

we have the full and encouraging support of the distinguished Democratic 

Chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee; 

(5) To demand that this Administration's abuse of the American 

farmer cease and cease now and that its inflation-blind indifference to 

the American consumer come to an abrupt halt; 

(6) To resist, until such satisfactory further reductions have 

been written into law, the Administration's proposed tax increase; 

(7) To demand of this Administration whole-hearted backing of the 

initiative already taken by Republicans in Congress to make our streets and 

homes safe for our people; 

(8) The continuing transfer of governmental authority, responsibility 

and control from Washington to the states and individual communities by the 

system of block grants already successfully initiated in a number of legisla

tive areas; 

(9) More and more to establish active, practical, effective co

operation between government and the private sector, as in the Republican-

(con't) 
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initiated Manpower Development and Training Act of 1962 and the Republican

proposed Human Investment Act of 1967; 

(10) To continue to urge the reorganization and reform of the 

Congress, in order that it might better and more swiftly serve the needs 

of the American people and beyond this to assure by next year clean and 

orderly elections for all Federal offices. 

The record of this Democratic-controlled Congress to date is far 

from impressive. Where it has succeeded in meeting our people's basic 

needs, it has done so in greatest part through Minortty solidarity and 

singleness of purpose. 

Our people deserve an effective,productive Congress. Republicans 

are determined they shall have it. We are fully prepared to do everything 

in our power to meet our people's fundamental needs -- in defense and 

in human well-being. In so doing, we are resolved to maintain that national 

economic good health required to guarantee the continuance of such services 

to ourselves and our posterity. 

. . 

.:.c ' 
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Release at "111 

'Je have today sent the follm1ing tele@:ram to the presidents of 

the three national television netl'lorks --

r·Ir. Leonard H. Goldenson, ABC 
Dr. Frank Stanton, CBS 
Mr. Julian Goodman, NBC 

"In vie11 of the partisan and political content and tone of 

President Johnson's address from the AFL-CIO Convention in Ii'iami 

Beach last night, as televised nationally over your netvrork, ~·le 

demand an equal opportunity for reply under the same cond!t~ons 

the same hour, the same number of minutes -- prior to the end of 

this week. 

He make this demand under and in furtherance of the fairness 

doctrine as interpreted and applied by the Federal Communications 

Commission." 

Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-(202) 225-3700 
Con•ultant to the Leader•hip-]ohn B. Fi•her 
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The ffepubllean Iadership Re~ 
to 11• President 

ABC , CBs, NBC 'l'elniaion Networlcl 
December 15, 1967 

SBN. DIRrSENt hllov o!.tiuM, I'a Sestor :D!.l"beD1 the 

Republictan Leader in the United Statea SeMte, and sittina here vitb me 

is O.rald Ford, Congreaaman :Ford of Michigan, the Republioaa l'Aader in the 

Houee ot Repreaeatatina. We are here becauH we made a requeiJt to the 

netvorlit to J.t us alee 1Ciftftbing ot a responae to the addrees that waa 

deliYend by the Preaident in Miai earlier t hie wek. 

t.t me taka oooa.aion nov to thallk the networks for the yery prompt 

response the7 made to our requeat, and we ' re 4Mp~ pa.teM aDd N&l.~ 

appreoiatiw ttr this oppol"te1t,-. 

Nov, the President made what I aight oharaoteri• as a l-pro1a,g 

apeeeh. Pirat, be reoited all the benefit.a tt.t had been voted, and then 

be prooetlded to .. ti~&te the ltef)U'blloo lart7. 'rhen be apobt about VietDIJD. 

or course it' s thia matter ot oaatiption more than a~hiq else that bas 

excited us a ll ttle bit, to the point where w thought a rea ponae ought to 

be made. 

Now, I thought it was !apl'Usive as a apeeoh in thit sense , and I 

can best Ulultl'&te it 'by the new bricle W.rt she made her f'irat attempt at 

baking biaouita. When the TOUng hublnd tried them and made such an 

agoniaec! r ... ehe waa fUled vith di~~~~q am ehe eaid did I put sat'&thing 

in that made them like this , or that I lett out? And he edd, oh darling, 

it's wbat you lett 0\Jt that made thea tane like this. So it was \lbat waa 

lett out of that sf.IHOh that really range the bell vith me. 

Nov, J"'\1 remember• be spoke about thOM woOden soldier• in V!eta.a. 

He apoka about the veoct.n eoldiere al.ld the status quo. And of oourse I ' U 

bave aCIIlething to aq about etatus quo a little bit later, but I just waltb 



.....;... 

to point out to 70'1 when J"'U talk about thoN wooden Jlltpublioaa aoldtt n , 

don' t torpt those are the soldiere who ban been atud1DI behind the 

President do1Q~ aU thie cl1ffioult7 111 VinDam. Hie own troopa ot course 

haw been pelting and ...-.lill« him on the Senate floor and on TV and in 

oOIIIIdt'tee seasiona, 'bllt ... l"al~ epeaking, the vooden soldiers haw not 

onl.J' been eu$1ning the C~bder-in-Chiet, but ve han been suata:tuq 

the live aoldien in Viet .. , vhioh ia int1uite]1 more iapo!'taat. 

New I ' d llke to bear a little aamethiq traa 1111' diatinguiabM. 

aaaooia.te here , Gerald Pord. 

MR. FORD 1 Well, Senator DU"kall, I 1a aure 70t1 and I agl"H that 

thia 9oth Congreets in 196~ baa been a geod Congreaa. The President himHlt' 

reoogaised tbat and aaid thia baa beft a produoti'ft COJ:lgN:n and Seaator 

Mike Manatie14, the Demoaratie Leader in the Serate, jun the other dq aaid 

that tbia had been a IOQI, deoent , reapeotahle(imgreaa , and I agree with h:bn 

100 peroe~ . 

I think we,.,.. made a yery illpreaalft reoord in tbia aeaaion or the 

Congreae, and I like to bellne alld I think it ' s a faot that this Congreaa 

has made a rood reoord, pr:S-.ri~ beoause the Amerin.a peopla eent to the 

Congreaa in November 1966, 47 more 1\epubUoau in the Houae ot lepreeeatativea 

and Ev rou got a fw more troops in the United Statea Senate. 

I oan mall wry vlv1d~ in the middle ot the 1965 session or the 

89th Congreea that Senator Manet1eld made iM• appn.laal ot the la!!t Oongr.ea. 

Senator Mansfield aa1d that the Congreaa bad pa.aeecl a lot ot major billl too 

hastil.T v1th too many loopholu and teo Jl8llY raugh oorners , and partieularl1' 

it had Yiolated &!11' ueea81Mllt or the current and ultimate oost of theM 

progl'a11111. That wu a pJ'e'\ty ba.d record, the 89th Congresa. 
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Nov that Con,.NII didn't heed the adrioe of Senator Mansfield 

and so the Ameriou. Yoten iu November 1966 JDade aome obaftgea and I think 

the obaJtgel haft been fer the good beau• tb.ia Ccmpea1 baa ,.._d tor the 

tirat time a epeaU.ng limitation that reduoee tbe 'buclpt b7 lav that 

Pre11dent Johnson sent to the Coqftas. Tbil COlliN IS hal alao puae4 a 

good Social SeO\U'ity Bill that gS.ve1 ll'btft beJWtita \o ov aeaior e1tizen11 

\dthotlt oppo~iag the oneroua tuu that Preaident John1on re~JJded. Tbil 

CongNH bas alao paeaed a good acmprebendw hMlth aot1 it'a calW the 

"l'al"\•ntdp In Health An" that gina to the .ta.tea the mou.y and tcola 

to attaok the pro'bl.a of narootio &44-Htloa, :rat eradioatiOD and other 

mattena. Thie Congreaa baa alao puaed a law to giw clean meat to the 

Ameriearl people and I JIIU8t ea:r that the Repu'blloau ba-.. aupported all 

ot theH bUla, praotioallJ' <J9 penent. 

We pueed a Cl.eu Air Acrt with ltepubli-.n eupoort ot 100 peroent. 

We puaed a bill, F~~le Fabrioa Bill, with 100 per'Mnt hpubliau npport. 

Tb.ia haa been a c_,... •• that'• been prod\urtift trca the poia ot viev ot 

the consumer t the tax pa,er and othel"'. It I 0<11ld jullt tala a minute to 

talk about the Howre ot Repre•llktlvee with our 47 new lll8lllbera. Ye 

puiMttl eilh'\ nrona meuurea that I think are indieative of what the 

Amerioan people want. We puHd a Criminal Iav lnf'oroaent and Jutioe 

Aot. We took the PJ:~erident'a ratheJ> mild attd meek 1>111 aft«! made it • 

mtuiqhl leglala~loa llith 99 t-roent Reptblicu nppol't. we .r--.ect a 

Juftnile Dlliaque~ ~atiort Aot, .qatn 99 peroent of the Re~lieaM 

npported it. We paaeed Federal Anti-JUO't Le,UlaticD vith a 99 pereant 

Jlepubliou Yote. We p&eeed Adult Edueat:lon t.gtala.ticn. We pt.lllled a lav 

that would prn-.t the deaeoration 0'! tM Amari•• Flae. We paaaed 



le,Ula\ioD ror equal benefi ta tor t be Yeterau of tiM Vietua v.,s., aad 

we paand legialation es:tabltab1ag an Indepelldent Muit!me .ldabdlt)'a\ioa 

to help bolster our •rlt me f'oroea t hrougbout the vorld. We """ eurbtt on 

nondet.nae ezpenditur.. 

SeD& tor, thia 1a a good CoagNae and 1t 1 a b eoauee the •rtoa. 

people made some ohattgea trea the last one. 

SO. DIRISEN 1 JerJ!"[, t•ft pt to pt back to the bride' a biacuita 

and vbat was lett out. Hu it ooourred to 70'R that the Preaident never 

mentioned ta.rme%'1 once in that apeeeh. tt he did, I baYel'.l1t fOUlld it. 

And ,..t bare are t~ tillers ot the ao11 all over the country who have 

been tltJ'UUlina with prifte that are _,.. belov r-rttr, pl'Obabl:7 the lowest 

in a peat llld.1 yeara, and at the S8lll4t t'-- they' Ye got the problea ot 

inflated pricea for the maehi11t1!'7 thq haw to baT aDd all the things you 

have ~ use when you*re rumdng a farm eDterprS... Iat...'t it rather singu]Jr 

that scmehow tl'at vas ~tt out otthe bisouiter I 4oa't tmow,qr. He didn't 

h7 t~RWh about foreip aid. 

Yell• tor the first time, thia CongJeaa hu realq cane to ari:.
vitb foreign aid iJt a p-eat big VIQ", and I think. in so doing \hq ws.re 

x.aponeiw to tbe OOU!l'\1'7• lrJhT1 w 1Ye been at tbie bUiineas toJt 22 YRl'8 

and last JeRI' I toted up the total amount. !e've spent about 140 billlon 

dol.lal'e. Nov it was time tor a look-ne. Ve all thought se, and tba 

House ot Repre .. natiTea parllcularl;r thought eo am Nal.lT put ita teeth 

into it. They oame ott rtrat beat in the atrual• with the SeDate. Nov 

ve f1uiabed anion on tbat and it's down to ma.,...,l. propontou, vbat 

a SeDator onoe refel'Nd to as •f171:nr eise," probabl.1' the amal.aet amount 

tt:1r tereip aid in at leaat 20 7ftU8. 

Nov aethiJ~~ was aa1d Wl'T muoh about tbat. 1'bat was aiapl7 

,.4; 
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lett out. or the biaeui\8. 

But I mst pt arouDd now to this quNtioJl ot debt ard tM.a 

queatiOB ot the def1oit . You aee, the debt goes up and crt. pa up, 

the Y&lue ot gold seems to go dCND, pw-obu:lQI power ot the .CM7 goes 

dow. Now Jef'J7 you' ve b .. n aotiw in this 'Whole ttaoal field and ;you mq 

like to eq at.lllftbing about debt and detioita and al»out the bu,et . I see 

rou haYe the budget bere • 

• PORD • IY, ve P.apublioau are apinn the atatua quo on the 

baDilllng or our P'eder.l 1'1110&1 attdra. We are aoldiera tiahting the 

Jobnaon .ldadninra~iOD' s 111f'latioa, tbl Johnson .Adrd.llinrat!on high interest 

rates . Ve believe the Ameriee peopla deaene a better d.U.. lv, I 'br'ought 

vith ma a dollar bill. Sinoe a R.pabllou lett the White House about aeftn 

1ftrB ago, the purobuS.q power ot thie dollar bill hu gone dCWil 13 percent . 

Just t.o give you aDOtber S.adloatioa, the ooet ot llvi~~g in 1966 

vent up 3.3 percent. The ccet ot living this ,..ar, everyoDe ntimates, vill 

pro ab]¥ be oloee to 4 peroent, and in tbe next ..,.,.r it appe .. a that the 

coet or living aight even be higber than that, 

Vell, I thillk the Amerioan peopla deaerve a better break and we 

aa Republica• are tiabtitll to do IKJI!leth1ng about b:tlatloa, the higb8r and 

higher cc.t ot liY1ng and the high intereet rates. Talld.q about high 

iaterest ratea, let me point out that just a wek or so ago our Go'Mrllllent, 

UllCle sa, sold Federal MGUl"ities and paid 6.4 percent intereat, the bighe.t 

in 100 rears . Nov this problem 1e created, I think, by the tact that the 

.Attmin1atfttion baa tailed to maD&g'l etteot1.,.~ and reapona:lb~ our Federal 

taxes and our Federal expenditures . 

I do baYe in 1q bal¥1 a oopy ot the l"ederal Budpt tor 1968, that ' s 



this tiaoal ,.ee. We think the 111•••.-.• ot thie buda-t bad preoipita\ed 

high interest raW., 1rlf'latioa, but let me poiJA out the ~- that we 

taoe 1n the Coqrea•• When the ~aident nlmdtied thia buds-\ to ua ba 

J'a11UJ7 be said the detic& would be 8. 1 billion dollan. Ill 1\qU't he 

fbal.lr con crecled tbat tbe def'1o1t would be 29 billion dollar• and ~It a 

tev veeks ago the Pl"8a1dent (t thiu quite ilftapGDaive~) l&id the deficit 

i ht reaoh as high u J5 billloa dol.lal"l . 

'!'he \l"()Uble ia we fust O&JmOt beli.-ye the •thematioa that t hey 
t his ,.ar 

aulmlit to us • ....,. )'Wt&r ia 1..--..:t'T• and the ait.tin vas alaoat u bl4/u 

' it waa lan ,ear. 'Bu\ 7Q1 Jmow, wtth aU the errore t hey ve made in tbat 

bud&", I otto wonder wbat vottld happea, lv, to a t~r U he r.·aee those 

ldlld ot miatakea on bia hde~l Inoane Tax tteturn. I think &1\1 ordi.ry 

~r would real y be ia trcuble. 

low vbeu we oane right dOWR to it, the Rephlioaa for the laat 

three ,..ra haft tried to make apee11"1o, oonatruotiw r.._.D!a.tiorut to 

attaok intlati011 and higb illteren ratea. The COO!'dinatiq C.Utt .. , of 

vhioh both you and I are lllllbera, reoCI'IIIn8nded in 196~ a 9-potllt pl"Oil'Ul 

to atfti«bten out the tieeal probl_. that we race . Tt. Coord1-.t1q 

Oaml1ttee in April 1966 ma4e a 13-point reoan•Ddatioa to t!.gbt inflation, 

b!gh interest rates . We ill the Hcuae ot Representati ves haft been txying to 

out Federal apn.Sitw:1t1 aa JOU haw 1a tt. Senate. We '-U.•v• ve have a 

better solution to tbt probl81la taei111 thil nation, the 10111 u J"1l"GhalliDC 

paver. We t.line it' a better to reduoe expell4iturea than \o pus tbe 

Preaident ' s tax illOl'eue. 

SEN. DIRlCSENt In hia apnoh, JfWl"T, the Prea1dent l&id ai aball 

advance. • Well, it JOU'" 1oiug to ecaplAtte that thought ao far aa w're 



_..,_ 

eOftOerDid, we too 11D to attn.n.t, but not eotlt~]T on 'be'rowed .01117 

and a b1 deficit vhioh ia tbll hole in t!» doaghJirl, and a eorunall'\~ ri1iq 

debt . I reMmNl" eCIIIIt yean ago I wa1 on a plaVol.'a in New York vith thl'M 

~oYernon and one got up and said vould•' t it be vcmdertulit our Jl'Mt, 

poea\ erandohU4rea eould be here tonight IJd help us celebl"ate u we apel'Jl 

' ttllr 110ne7, tt. ao~~~q that \bq re 101na to haw to pay bl.ok vitb a h11h 

1nteftat rate. That would reallT be aaaetbiq now. 

~. roRDa Do 7C8 ftall•, (I'm ...... yoQ de) S.Ddor~ tiat in t.be 

l.ut 6 or 7 years 11noe a !apablioo let\ t~ Wbi'- Houa, tt.re baw bMn 

aocumulated det1eita in the hderal Ckn'el'llllftht ot oftr 60 billlcna dollan. 

SEN. DIRISltN$ !'a f\1117 aare of it. But lvrr I oa.n't toran 

't10V1 ainoe ve haw w \l&tob the 'tS. & little, we baw t~ be tbiJskS.q aot 

~ ot tho• voodell eoldten vho' w bMn e.W1q up behind tbl liw , 

aoldiere ta Vleta., 4?,.000, but t t.biDk ot tbat war that the Pru1dent 

J'ef'er.Nd te. That bam' ttat vas 1"\lDt"f.Dg dOVIlhlll. ven, 7GU 1mov it' • 

rathlr !atet.nina to oont.eaplate that old baaT a&d ewn WUba ot oU 

dobbin in f'loont Of ~t lJuay beO&UH all tbia H1810D ve1ft ,..n 8truagl1q 

with our b'al§' to pul.l that ~ bonepowr •geat soeiet7" •PHial out 

of the tiaal mudhm, juat. ._0\~ u you deecribed it a maaaent ago. So 

let tbta make light ot t~ vooden aoldien and tbat Wafrtt but it oanee la 

"1'877 u•tul wheD. w pt into a ho:t.. 

Bu\ nov,.._ •nt10Md etatua quo a acaent ago. He ea14 tblt 

vooden eoldiel'll ot the natue quo. Vall I h-.rd tvo fellow talldng bOut 

this a'lld aB aid, Joe what ls that buinna, that ~atua quo. W•U. he hid, 

s., tbat • • Latin tor ttw fix ve ' .re h and are we in a tixf Well you oe.n 

l"80it. thea aa wll as I eant t!» iabalaace ot pqment. rune into the 

b1lli<n~a ~ 40Wil1 don and 1t1s a temlt]J' eer10Qa bueiaua riP' now. 



Our gold ia dOVD 4t bUU.oa ainoe 1961 and they' re U.lkiug nov abat tald.q 

the «<ld oover ott the Federal Reeerve notea. But the debt goea up while 

the gol4 pa down. 

MR. FORD 1 And priau go up. 

SEN. DIRK~Nr Yeah, aDd en. goea up. 

lm. FORD1 M17 I aq a 'WON about orllu, S.natorf I think it1a 

intereating to point out the problam ve ta• ia orime. In tt. last B 7ean 

our poptll.atioa bas gone up 10 pe~oe.t, but 1~a the lut 8 78C" a tbe orime ia 

tbia eowltlT baa gone up 67 pel"Ceu\. Tbe PBI reported jut the other dq 

that orime i11 this IIOUll\1"7 baa gone up in 9 montbl ot 1967, 15 peroell1l. or 

oourae ve ' .re all tamiliar vith the 120 or more ri~a 1a our major Mtro

polltaa areaa in 1967, where I think ll8 people loat the~ livea , where 

m1ll1ona an4 Jlilliou of dollara in dulqe was dona to Jd»U.o and pri'fate 

propar\J. Yea , wa 11'8 agaiMt thia kind ot a atatUII quo., 'lle Republioalll 

are rigbtiq to do acaetbiag about the or:lM probl•. 

Nw the President euq this 78&1" .. at up a bill to V, and haw 

the Federal Ooveraen\ imol'fe 1U.lt in the ort. problAa. V.ll, the House 
t 

ot Mpreaentat1vea under llepubliou tt.denhip tbMv out the President • 

crime bill and ve puaect a aeuingt\11 pieoe or leg1alatioa that data a•:r 

with the Preaident ' a demand W.ioh wu in etteot tor a Pederal polioe toroe 

un&tr the eontrol ot the Attor-., O.naral.. Our bUl, aa w puaed it, dc:aa 

ain to the atatea Federal f\mde and Federal gu14anee, p!'OYtdirc each etat • 

doee haYe a etate plan eoordiatins tbl looal. polioe ol"fl'lDbatioJB vith tbt 

atate poli• orldi~atiou . We thiDk that the R.,.liou answr \o crt. 11 

a oo~truot1._ one. I'• pJ'OUd to sq that 99 pere•-' ot \he RAtpublieau iJl 

the House 1upported thia bill, ratt.r tlan tba one that tta Pnaident 



SEN. DIR!SINs leJ!r7, I would put in tbet'ea the bill ia pelldiq 

over in t be Senate J'udiaial7 Cam:itt••· We believe 1 t ' a aubjeot to turt.her 

hlprOYeae!it. We 'beliew we ought to deal with ~· ao-ealled Miranda csaee, 

the MaUo17 l"Ule pualld on b7 the Supl"eellt Court, because the l&v entcroing 

autboritiaa in tbia oount17, the poli.,...· and the abetUta , haYs got to 

have aaaethinr mol"e tbaa an eq-.1 break with the ~al, and w ' re detel'llined 

that it 1 a ping to be a better btl 1 than what ve ''" had heretofore . 
t 

New there ' s one tbiDg I dOll t we.Jrt to get ava.y trc:a. I notice 

(aDd I haft the apeeoh here) and ·~a.ld.Da nov abalt then wood•n aoldiera, 

"tbe7 alose tbllr ears aDd ranksJ -,ote after Yote lined up like wooden aoldiera 

ot the statue qUOJ 9.3 peroeat voted to till thu, 90 peroent to kill that, 66 

perceftt to kill tbia . " Vall •••bod7 oupt to tell tbt whole lte1"1. Thb ie 

another one or those thinga that was lett out or the biscuits because vben 

}'011 vote on a motion to nnd a bill baak to CCtDmittee, it' a not to kill itJ 

it ' a to btpren it, am let the Ccmnittee work ita v111 and do it ratblr than 
. be 

trr to amend the bill ott tiJllea that .:r/prolix in oharacter on the Senate 

floo2:' . Ala I right f:l!.' am I wrong! 

MR. FORD• You're abaolutel.T ooneot, Senator. We ' ve talked abd 

the goec1 t' 1nga thia Congreaa hal done, pr1Jaal"1!7, we beliew, beoauae ot 

the increased mabers ot the tt.pbblican Par\7 that the Amerioan ptopla in 

33 atatea sent to WI to bllp ua in thil battle apiut the Joh.."llon Adldniatrati01l 1 a 

status quo. But the job of this CcmgreaR 11 not ,-.t OCIIlpleW. We think 

this Congreaa ahould ln'11ie a good reearc! as a ref ora Congnaa. F02:' •Jr:UPl.e, 

we 'believe that the).'e ahould be olean eleetio• legitlation. W. ' ve been 

operatiq in thia ooant17 tor a rwmber or JUh vith arrtiquo.tc, out-dated 

eleetion legt.latioll. In the House ot Representatives the tt.JD bl1cau have 



ral]T oarrled the 'ball to \17 and ,.t ~~ etf'eotlw leciB:a...tiQJ~ 

so we oou)jJ haw cleaa Fe4et'al eleetion s ift the Pre•1dent1al re.oe, 1D the 

SeDate races and 1a tlW Hoau races. Ye -..line that there a~d be at riot 

diaolon.re as to tuada received by oandi4atea and to the expm41\trea that 

are made on behalf ot a candidate. 

'ffDfortw.\e:q 1 under aiatlq law tt..t ia ao\ theaan. W. etl'ona\.7 

diaqne with the Pr.aid•nt• s ~ vhieh ia to tinanoe elMtiou ott of 

the 'Miral Tre&tNJ'7. •e think that 1 a tt. VI'OJ1« wq to pt the J"lbllo 

interee~ in good Oovel"'IJlellto 

SEN. DIRJCSEN a lel'J171 that ' s ano\hv it. tbl.t did ~ 10 ill the 

biaoui\e be4tauae we nrualed vith tbat u the Seuate J'1nanoe CCII'Jidttee for 

the l.ollpet time and it baan1t hit the 11gb\ of 4q 7ft in the tara ot a Jll'bl.JD 

lav. I'• rather eonf'ident tbat it voa't before ve .-t all throtaab. 

Nov there ' s one ~her thiq on vbiob I thiak a OCIIImeJlt is f'ol'\h

.-d.Jlg. 1'heT talked about tbe" wooden aold1an. YOlt'w got 1..7 new membert 

in that last el.eotioa aDIS oenai~ tbeT pro!ablT were a little acrtem cy. 

that. You _, want to make a little OO!IIIlel!lt ~ it 'bNau• 1t I were a 

t.reabman CoqNI a ra, bad d<me wr 'bed• stood 'b7 what I tbcugh\ wu the 

lntel'eat ot the -.~,.,.and rq Par\)' aa veU, I vw.ldn' t like tl& kind of a 

oaament at all. So vbat do ,.ou vant •o •a-r aba1t TOfl,r 47 new trooP' that 

you'Ye gut over there lut ,eal't 

• • MR. P'(JU)r Well, b , \hq're attJUtiw, t-,. re anioula'tle, they re 

YigoJ!'CIWI, tt.T'v• got lot• of gGOt! ideas • • on. ot the \h!.Dp that \hey pulled 

the hardest on (and I'• proud ot tbetr erton• an4 of tba r.eulu), tbl7 Bd.d 

ve 1hould ea'\abU.b 1• tbl Hcaae of tt.pn•ftt&UYU a •• ot ethia rw 

~bers ot Coape~a. They took \he lead in gntinl tO. Congress, or the 



House ot bprweeata\1 ... , to e.tabliah a O<BdttH on oftio!al eonduet. That 

ocalittee, aa a reiUl.t ot ttW ertorte on 0\U" aide aDd the bllp or :O.OOrate, 

M.a put ~optber and 11 about 'o announce a oode ot ethioa tor ma~n ot tt. 

Hcue ot 'Repreeellk\iwe. wfl) thiu thU :fJI crnrdue, ..... 17 aDd I thiak it 

will be etteetiw. 
t 

'thia rte\1 ptoup of llepabl1aana 1 b 1 tt., N a "fffl7 ~ lot. 

Tbt7 aoraetbaa oame up vith ideaa that eboul4 ba,. been \boqht. ot before 

aDd be line me, tbeT' .r. a wry helpt\11 group vbell we eballeap the ltatua quo 

or the JohDiton Actainiatrat10ll 011 ti~M~al •"~~·' on orime aDd lav el!lforeeMnt, 
' 

on other matterw. I .taat hope that ia the next elee'\ioJa the J:Mrioan people 

vUl aeDd to ua an ad41,1onal )1 Rapablloau in tt. ~se ot RepN .. $ti ... , 

I() that ve can oontinue tbe Job or \J71DJ to 8\ra$-ghten on sa. of th• baaio 

probleu, to 'b7 aad ~ &lla7 hal tt. natua quo that we're iD todir • 

SIN. DIR!SERt Jft'f7t that hiltb to mt uotbw thiJW, tblt ian't 

too ot'\eJl thoqh\ about when tbq ueeee aDd appl'&Ue a Cenarua. S0111thlu 

there are 1ntaq1bln that &l"e a\rta~~~l7 !aportut, aDS I thiak there are aCIIIt 

111 thia Coftpeea. J'irlt w ~ vbat 7011 aistft ee.ll t~ aora1 fll"obha ot 

4eal1q with m.&tt oonduot itt it1 broaden aepeet, &ad ve took aotiou. Ia 

fOUl" bod7' 011 tbl Powell attar and our boq on 1slw Dodd •tte., But tbel'9'a 

aDOtbeJ> tb1q. You remembiJ> tbq .rete ~ Coageae 1o oftea u a rtibber atap 

c._.... For the fird tU. in ,..an thu baa been the ..... rtive, aggl'I811Ye 

CorlgrMa that baa Nall7 goM to bat to Mtr,_..,. 1\e COUIJtitutio-.1 poe1Uotl. 

Don't toren, •n they wr• tbat Coutit\1\iCil tbq made the !Atgialat1ve 

Bran~ tin\. That'• 1J't1ole 1 in tbe Coftltituttoa. 'l'beJ"e vas a rea on tor 

it. Preeldeat Monroe Aid tbat'a the oor. of Government, and it ia the oore 

of GoYerlllte\lt vitb all theej pown, ud it's the exclusive J.aw.4akiDg brooh 
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aDd haa ..,l.uift pove .. oYer the puree and tbt7'~ about to retriew it aDd 

take it baok and to .. raise it. That ia one ot the 1Dtaftgibl.ee. 

TheN are othen .fwrt as \!ntll and I do not lAtt to aee those go 

'b7 vben tbq go \o UMIIi:Q~ a 00Dil"MI and add up the total &ad aq wll 

thil ia wbat we puaec! ana thu 1a bov lliDOb it eoet aDd thia group eot that 

aDd thia grGUp aot that and that ~'P ,ot tlat. We're 1ntereated invbat 

the oowa\,. gd and 8ft'tr&lJT apeaklng in the Yitalit7 ot the ootmtJ7 and ita 

auni'ft.l. in an amdoua hour ot the vorl4. 

MR. FONDa Th1a ill not a rubber ataap Co~u. Tbe last Oongreaa 

lilt& Preaideat Johuon'• Ccmgreaa, but J:v, tbia ia the Chriat.a aeaaon aDd 

oulT miwtea ago Preaidellt Johuon turned the ligb'\a on on tbe 'White House 

Cbriatmu tree on bebalt ot aU Aaer!l.oa•• Ve didn•t agree and han~ w 

didn't liD the P:Naidtlat•a untail' ....... of the 90th Cong%'911 in 1967, 
\ 

but nO\I that w have set the reoori nraigb\, theYe'a aorr.ething tar more 

btpol'talr\ I VOLtld like to eay. 

Aa Republioanl we're ~ •lllT pl"'lld ot t.be vOl'k tbat w'w dont 

in thia ••a1oa. ot the Cong!"HI jut e.Ung, we • re real pl"WWI ot ~the Conpoeaa 

itaelt. With 1noreued atreng\b as RepLtblieua, we haw blnel'.lle~ iaproftel 

the qual11i7 ot lava under which all Americana Uve aDd w aontlr&ue to plaT our 

proJ*r part in tbe Conatitutiotal proaeaa. We hopt the President and the 

Judicial Branch v1ll 4o tilt •amae~ We're proud ot the Will' repreeenU.ti'H 

d-.nooraoy vcrkl aDd we•ll keep on tightbg to make it vork. ve•re pl"oud ot 

Ameriea and we have faith b Aaerilaa., ud with nav Republ1oan lader•bip in t~ 

White Hou .. and Republleu •Jor.1'lu iD the COillftaa, we .PWI8 our aount,..,_n 

that eve~ oan real]1' be pl'OII4 of being .&merioano Lett a newr forget that 



Oa that JSOte, • • Mel"l7 Chriatmu to 7W• Mr. Jlilrutd.en\, aDS 

Mlr17 Chris-.. to we1"Jbod:y vbo 'lllq 'be 11aterdrag or wa\ehiq. Tbia ..... t . 

1oocl, eompa~siONLte an4 eharitable land baa beeB goc4 to all or u. 

SEN. DIRXSE'Nt One though\. YOQ bow, ttnool.D. onee 'Wl"ote to an 

old friend a.l¥1 be borrowed trca Cbroftiolea tb.ia thiag. He aa14 •ecaetimee 

it'a wll \o nand at111 ud ... \be aalftt1on or God.• 
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· Sen. Dirksen 

"In the first part of tiis speech~ the President catalogued 

·innumerable benefits to b~- gtv~n all our pe ,ple. But \'/hat happens to 

all those benefits .if the do.llar .slip_s in its purchasinr; poNer and 

value?. There al'e any number of fiscal authorities_who fairly wring 

their hands abo\1t this .-- like the Chairman of the Federal Reserve 

Bo~rd. He and other. .people kn~wl~dgeable in that field are worried 

that the dqllar may _drop to a 40 cent value or even further before 

we get thr:ough •. , lolhat do .. Y~U.thi~k is doing ~o happen then to all 

those benefits that the. President listed?" 

"The Presid~Rt ref~rJ•ed. to the 'status quo' tr.rhich .to me and 

a good may others is Latin .fozt 'the fj_x "t·Ie are in'. The 345 billion 
' ' ~ ' 

dollar debt is an e~~le. That.' s a 'status.· quo' • The probalbe 
.·.' 

30 bil,li·on .. doll,ar debt as Ne.ll •... That's a 'status quo'. The increase 

in crime across the country,.in the,cit1es, in the suburbs, in the 

rural areas .- · That! s a . 'status quo' .• These and many others are 

glaring examplesor the'fix w~ ~r~_,n'."· 
•.'' .. 

"As for that t .o~~ :)iepublican b~ggy. he referred to, I've been 

thinking and I've. remembered.all of ,Pis appeals and all his Adminis

tration's effo.rts di~ect~d to the Republican side of the Conr-:ress 

to have. this buggy pull his cromiup~-plated fi ve~hundred-hor~e-power 

'Great Society Special' out· o:f the mud. He may . make li~ht of the 

·old buggy. but it gets no d~rt. in its carburetor, it p:ets no flat tires 

its sparkplugs never fail and. i.ts. motor. never gets out of t·Yhak. 

'Get a horse l"' Haybe. th,er.e,. !_!. somethi~g in •. hat old sayinr,. " 

"That·this ... has been a productive Congress is one point at 

least on which \'te can agree l'Tith ~he Pre:sident, but for entirely dif

ferent reasons. It \'las a productiy.e Congress, not only for what 

it has done but for l·Ihat it hasn't done... I mak~ the point that when 

you keep bad legislation off the ~P.Oks ~ <>:r' when you modify it very 

sharply in the public interest ~hat that's a real service and it 

makes a productive Congress. It ~ a produ~tive Conrress. It 'I'Yas 

a productive Congress because the Congress asserted itself as no 

other Congress has done in a long ~ime. It's been determined to 

recapture its Constitutional place in the sun because the Constition 

makes ±t the exclusive la1rt-mak'-ng body in the government and it 
\ t ~ • 

has the exclusive pm-1er of the purse. 11 



• 
EXCERPTS FROf-1 C0f.1f·1ENTS. OF SENATOR DIRKSEN IN THE RPEUBLIC-AN LEADER 

SHIP REPLY TO THE PRESIDENT -- ABC, CBS, NBC TELEVISION NETWORKS -- -
tE{El\':EER 15, 1967, 7 to 7:30p.m. ·. . . 

· · · : ·· RRLEAsE. 1 pm nEctr;BE~ ... ~;·· 1967 --
"The President's speech in riatni brour-:fit to mind a 11t1;le .·story · :· 

! .. • ' ~ • ' • ···- .•• '· '. \t 

about the briQe ~rho maqe her. first' biscuits and ,:lhen ~er t}qsband tr1.~C' 
. . . . . . ' . . . ' ·i ,, • 

them '1:1th an 'aioriizing expression~ she·. ~;:as filled. Ni ~h · disma,y. She· 
' • ·J·· . .·-:t- -• '; .:.·· ':' . 

said~ "Did !'put .something in that I shou~dn't have?'; "Oh,darlinr,'' 
' . 

he said, '11t isn!t Nhat _y.~u put in, _.it'~ _•ttihat: you left out.~: So this 
.• ., • • -to' /'. '1.( •· 

speech vtas impref;!si v~, ·· sorite,'lhat. at teast, for,. ,~-1tiat it left out.'' 

"I t'lond.er if it had occut-red to the :president that these \>.rooden . . . •. . . 

soldiers, as he called: us, 'are: the.'-~~~e Conr,ressional soldiers .that 

stood squarely behind ,~ur soldiers on the .line when many of his o~·m 

troops .. in the H6use and Senate were tla:vinr; ,hi.~ day h_im' day after. day. 

on Viet Nam -- not only in the ·House':'artd~ Senate, but over TV and radi< 

These soldiers of his didn't 'g1ve
1

their.Cornma~der-.in-<(hief much 

comfort!" 

"'"Still anothe,l- area in·· which:'th~ 9 l'IOOden soldiers' have done a· . . ··. 

good job is that of ·lat•r enforceme~t ~ , . The Crime Control :Bil]. th~ 
l •' '·~ I . -- . . - . 

Administration wanted .~ra.s. blocked simply because it Nould have given 
.. . . . . . ' . ' : \ .. ·. ' -~ . ~ . ..... ; -· . 

the Attqrney Oeneral.a w})o~.e hatful. of .~oney to distribute to lai-J 
' 0 • I : • • ' ··; • '-- ; ' • ~. •' 0 • • oO• '· • • " • • • ' • • • • 

enforcem.e.nt agenc·1es; ;j:,.ut .virtuallY,. ~~tt:1.p~ .out ,the. Gover.nors and . 
,. . •. ·,_ . • •• •' '· C· ·•· • •• •· • " • ,. • 

autho~ities at \he, ~tat_e :l,e'v~L~ :Is .~hat.:. a~Y! .. w~·Y.·, to bi'in~ about lal'l , 

enfOrCement in thiS C~OU.htry? II 
. { 

.. ~ . 
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This Congress has been a good Congress. President Johnson admits it has 

been a productive Congress. His Majority Leader in the Senate, Senator Mansfield, 

says the record of this Congress has been "good, decent and respectable," and I 

agree, as I'm sure Senator Dirksen does. 

Congress in 1967 has been productive and constructive, primarily because 

the voters of the nation in November 1966 gave us a net gain of 47 Republicans 

in the House and additional strength in the Senate. These new Republicans came 

from 33 states--from the length and breadth of America. They are attractive, 

articulate young men and women who are responsive to their voters and who are 

fighting hard for constructive solutions to the Nation's problems at home and 

abroad. 

This Congress with 50 more Republicans has produced this record: 

(1) Spending Limitations -- Totaling more than $4 billion from the 

President's budget for fiscal 1968. This effort to 

curb runaway inflation and avoid another tax increase 

succeeded only because of virtually solid Republican 

support. 

(2) Social Security Improvements More benefits for Senior Citizens 

who have been hurt by Johnson-Humphrey inflation--

without the additional payroll taxes on working citizens 

that President Johnson wanted. 99% of House Republicans 

supported this legislation. 

(3) Comprehensive Health Legislation -- A partnership for health bill 

providing funds for the federal government and the states 

to attack rats and other pests, narcotics addiction, etc. 

98% of Republicans supported this legislation. 

(4) Clean Meat Inspection Law -- 99\% of Republicans supported. 

(more ) 
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(5) A Flamable Products ContrGl Bill to Protect Families and Children 

from Deadly Garments, Toys and Home Products -- 100% 

Republican support. 

(6) A Law to Clean up the Air We Breathe -- 100% Republican support. 

In the House of Representatives this session, with Republicans reinforced 

and on the march, we have passed many forward-looking and much-needed bills. Here 

are eight of them: 

(1) A Law Enforcementand Criminal Justice Assistance Act -- Modified 

to permit state and local agencies to play their right-

ful role -- 99% Republican support. 

(2) Juvenile Deliquency Prevention and Control Legislation -- 99~% 

Republican support. 

(3) Federal Anti-Riot Legislation 99% Republican support. 

(4) Adult Education Legislation -- 100% Republican support. 

(5) Law to Stop Desecration of the American Flag -- 100% Republican 

support. 

(6) Equal Benefits for Vietnam Veterans and Their Families -- 100% 

Republican support. 

(7) Independent Maritime Administration Legislation -- Opposed by the 

Johnson-Humphrey Administration but backed by 97% of 

House Republicans to try to salvage the neglected U.S. 

Merchant Marine. 

(8) Curbs on Excessive Non-Defense Spending -- Federal spending in 1960 

under the last Republican Administration was $48.6 billion. 

Estimated non-defense spending for fiscal 1968 is nearly 

double that figure--$95.6 billion. The accumulative 

federal deficit since President Johnson entered the 

White House is expected to exceed $60 billion. As a 

result, the U.S. dollar is in trouble abroad and buys 

less and less at home. 

Ev, this is the Christmas season, and only minutes ago President Johnson 
turned the lights on the White House Christmas tree on behalf of all Americans. 
Now that we've set the record straight, there's something far more important I'd 
like to say. As Republicans, we're not only proud of the work we've done in the 
session just ending, we're proud of the Congress itself. With increased strength 
we have immensely improved the quality of laws under which all Americans live, and 
we intend to continue to play our proper part in the constitutional process of 
government. We hope the President and the Judicial Branch will play theirs. We're 
proud of the way representative ~emocracy works, and we'll keep on fighting to make 
it work. We're proud of America and have faith in America, and with new Republican 
leadership in the White House and Republican Majorities in the Congress we pledge 
our countrymen that everyone can be really proud of being an American. Let's 
never forget that we are all Americans and on that note, Merry Christmas to you, 
Mr. President, and Me~y Christmas to everybody in this great, good, compassionate 
and charitable ~· 

Good night. 




